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Summary: 
Since the Bolund field campaign in 2007, the Bolund 
peninsula in the Roskilde Fjord in Denmark is a well-known 
reference case for numerical and physical modelling for 
wind modelling and wind turbine siting. Its well-described 
characteristics and boundary conditions makes it ideal for 
the analysis and the understanding of flow over complex 
terrain.  
The work presented in this thesis contains two diverse 
approaches to help under- stand the flow behavior over a 
complex terrain site, in this case the Bolund peninsula. The 
first approach investigates the wake and recirculation zone 
downstream of the Bolund escarpment with the help of a 
continuous-wave Doppler lidar (light detection and 
ranging). The instrument measures the line-of-sight wind-
speed 390 times per second in highly resolved 7-m tall 
profiles by rapidly changing the focus distance and beam 
direction. The profiles reveal a detailed and rapidly 
changing structure of the recirculation zone induced by the 
Bolund escarpment. This wake grows with distance from 
the escarpment, with the wake height depending strongly 
on the wind direction, such that the minimum height 
appears when the flow is perpendicular to the escarpment.  
Although the presented full-scale experiments around the 
Bolund escarpment has been performed with great 
success, experiments in controlled environments such as 
wind tunnels provide the opportunity to study problems 
systematically in greater detail. Such a controlled 
experiment was realized at the WindEEE Dome, a wind- 
tunnel facility of the Western University, London, Ontario, 
Canada and presents the second approach of this thesis. 
This large-scale wind laboratory investigation of the flow 
field over a large-scale model of the Bolund peninsula 
shows that the mean wind, wind shear and turbulence level 
are extremely sensitive to the exact details of the terrain. A 
modification of the escarpment of the Bolund model to give 
a sharper edge has dramatic consequences for a wind 
turbine positioned close to the edge. Additionally the wind-
tunnel investigations show only a modest Reynolds 
number dependence of the flow, while it is more sensitive 
to the details of the inflow wind profile.  
The thesis is submitted to the Danish Technical University in 
partial fulfillment of the requirements for the PhD degree.  
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CFQ#- i?MF vQm 7Q` vQm` 2M/H2bb TiB2M+2- 2M+Qm`;2K2Mi- /pB+2 M/ 7Q` i?2 KQmMi
Q7 iBK2 vQm ?p2 /2/B+i2/ iQ K2X h?MF vQm 7Q` Hrvb ?pBM; M QT2M 2` 7Q`
T2`bQMH Kii2`b M/ T`Q#H2Kb M/ bBKTHv 7Q` bmTTQ`iBM; M/ #2HB2pBM; BM K2X C+Q#-
i?MF vQm 7Q` #2BM; i?2 QTTQbBi2 Q7 CFQ# M/ 7Q` Tmb?BM; M/ /2KM/BM;- #mi i
i?2 bK2 iBK2 #2BM; TQbBiBp2 M/ bmTTQ`iBM;X A K ;H/ iQ MQi QMHv +HH vQm Kv
bmT2`pBbQ`b- #mi HbQ Kv 7`B2M/bX
 bT2+BH i?MFb iQ Kv HQp2Hv +QHH2;m2b 7`QK i?2 7Q`K2` J1h b2+iBQMX h?MF
vQm M/`2 7Q` #2BM; bQ r2H+QKBM; M/ KFBM; Kv bi`i i _BbǠ bQ TH2bMiX h?MF
vQm sBQHB- 1## M/ H7`2/Q 7Q` vQm` 7`B2M/b?BTX h?MFb iQ HH Q7 Kv Q{+2 Ki2b
M/ 72HHQr S?. bim/2Mib- 2bT2+BHHv iQ C2bT2`- "D`F2 M/ bi 7Q` KFBM; i?2 /v i
rQ`F 2p2M KQ`2 2MDQv#H2X A ?p2 iQ i?MF LBFQHb MQi QMHv 7Q` HH ?Bb 2zQ`ib i`vBM;
iQ 2tTHBM i?2 qBM/a+MM2` iQ K2- #mi HbQ 7Q` bBKTHv #2BM; i?2`2 M/ #2BM;  p2`v
;QQ/ 7`B2M/X
A HbQ ;`2iHv TT`2+Bi2 i?i A ?/ i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv iQ +``v Qmi i?2 2tT2`BK2Mi
i i?2 qBM/111 `2b2`+? BMbiBimi2X A K ;`i27mH iQ HH T2QTH2 i?i A K2i i?2`2-
2bT2+BHHv 7Q` i?2 ;`2i rQ`FBM; bTB`Bi M/ i2KrQ`F /m`BM; i?2 bm++2bb7mH 2tT2`BK2Mi
2t2+miBQMX
Gbi #mi MQi H2bi A rQmH/ HBF2 iQ i?MF JtX h?MF vQm 7Q` HH i?2 KxBM;
i`p2Hb M/ 7Q` #2BM; QM Kv bB/2 i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 v2`bX 6BMHHv A rQmH/ HBF2 iQ i?MF
Kv T`2Mib 7Q` i?2B` 2M/H2bb HQp2 M/ i`mbiX
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b2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X k3
jXkX9XR a?`T f _QmM/ 2/;2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X k3
jXkX9Xk *?M;2 Q7 BM~Qr /B`2+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X k3
jXkX9Xj 1tT2`BK2Mi Pp2`pB2r X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X k3
jXkX8 S`Q+2bbBM; Q7 i?2 SAo AK;2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X jR
jXkXe AMp2biB;iBQM Q7 i?2 2z2+i Q7 _2vMQH/b MmK#2` M/ BM~Qr T`K@
2i2`b QM K2M M/ im`#mH2Mi ~Qr X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X jk
: `3cnIjc R8 rCN0222 3uU3aCL3Nj kk
9XR AKT+i Q7 2b+`TK2Mi 2/;2 KQ/B}+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X jj
9Xk o2`B}+iBQM ;BMbi `2H b+H2 /i X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X j3
9Xj qF2 .BK2MbBQMb M/ .B`2+iBQM .2T2M/2M+2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 9y
9XjXR qF2 >2B;?i X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 9y
u +RNj3Njc
9X9 _2ii+?K2Mi G2M;i? X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 9R
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PMb?Q`2 rBM/ 2M2`;v Bb QM2 Q7 i?2 +?2T2bi 7Q`Kb Q7 2H2+i`B+H ;2M2`iBQM pBH#H2
++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH _2M2r#H2 1M2`;v ;2M+v UA_1LV UA_1L# kyR8VX
h?2 7Q`2+bi 7Q` kyky #v i?2 lXaX 1M2`;v AM7Q`KiBQM /KBMBbi`iBQM BM/B+i2b i?i
Bi rBHH `2KBM +?2T2` i?M KQbi +QMp2MiBQMH TQr2` bQm`+2b BM+Hm/BM; +QH M/ ;b
M/ HH bB;MB}+Mi `2M2r#H2 2M2`;B2b BM+Hm/BM; ?v/`Q M/ bQH` T?QiQpQHiB+ U1A
kyR8VX "v i?2 2M/ Q7 kyR9 jeR :q Q7 QMb?Q`2 rBM/ 2M2`;v rb BMbiHH2/ rQ`H/rB/2
+QMi`B#miBM; kyW Q7 HH `2M2r#H2 2M2`;v bQm`+2b UA_1L kyR8VX >Qr2p2`- i?2 +Qbi
`M;2 Q7 rBM/ TQr2` ;2M2`iBQM U≈ 0.03−0.16 la.fFq?V Bb rB/2` i?M i?i Q7 7QbbBH
7m2H U≈ 0.04 − 0.14 la.fFq?V- M/ i?2 HQ+H rBM/ +HBKi2 Bb  H`;2 +QMi`B#miQ` iQ
i?Bb p`BiBQM UA_1L# kyR8VX h?2 rBM/ 2M2`;v BM/mbi`v Bb +QMiBMmQmbHv +?HH2M;2/
#v rBM/ 7`K T`QD2+ib b?QrBM; H`;2 M2;iBp2 /Bb+`2TM+B2b #2ir22M T`2/B+i2/ M/
+imH TQr2` T`Q/m+iBQMX h?Bb Bb Q7i2M i?2 +b2 r?2M i?2 rBM/ 7`K Bb TH+2/ QM
+QKTH2t i2``BM- r?2`2 rBM/ im`#BM2b 2tTHQBi i?2 bi`QM; bT22/@mT T`2b2Mi `QmM/
?B;?Hv B``2;mH` i2``BM 72im`2b- bm+? b `B/;2b Q` 2b+`TK2MibX h?2 ~Qr BM bm+?
bBimiBQMb +M- QM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- #2 [mBi2 +QKTH2t M/ bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? ?B;? H2p2Hb
Q7 im`#mH2M+2 M/ bi`QM; b?2` Hv2`b- r?B+? bi`2bb2b i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 i?2 im`#BM2b
M/ KF2 `2HB#H2 TQr2` T`2/B+iBQMb /B{+mHiX lM+2`iBMiv BM i?2 2biBKiBQM Q7 i?2
rBM/@2M2`;v TQi2MiBH- i?2 H2p2H Q7 rBM/ b?2` M/ im`#mH2M+2 ?b Q#pBQmb BKTHB+iBQMb
Q7 i?2 }MM+BH 72bB#BHBiv Q7 rBM/ 2M2`;v T`QD2+ib M/ Bi Kmbi #2 `2/m+2/ BM Q`/2`
iQ HQr2` i?2 +Qbi Q7 2H2+i`B+BivX hQ `2/m+2 bi`2bb QM i?2 im`#BM2b- Bi Bb `2[mB`2/ iQ
+QMbi`m+i i?2K BM  rv i?i i?2 HQr2` T`i Q7 i?2 `QiQ` Bb HKQbi Hrvb #Qp2 
im`#mH2Mi xQM2 +mb2/ #v +QKTH2t i2``BMX
.m`BM; i?2 Hbi 7Qm` /2+/2b p`BQmb 2tT2`BK2MiH bim/B2b ?p2 #22M T2`7Q`K2/-
rBi? i?2 BK Q7 +?`+i2`BbBM; +QKTH2t ~Qr Qp2` ?BHHbX aim/B2b Qp2` ?BHHb rBi? ;2MiH2
bHQT2b ?p2 #22M T2`7Q`K2/ #v a+`û RNdN- "bF`M 2i HX RN3d M/ qHKbH2v M/
hvHQ` RNNe- BM r?B+? i?2 ;`Qri? Q7 i?2 BMi2`MH #QmM/`v Hv2` M/ i?2 BM~m2M+2b Q7
`Qm;?M2bb +?M;2b `2 /2b+`B#2/X C2Mb2M M/ S2i2`bQM RNd3 BMp2biB;i2/ `Qm;?M2bb
+?M;2b HQM; i?2 _BbǠ T2MBMbmHX h?2 ~Qr Qp2` b2p2`H 2b+`TK2Mib- BM+Hm/BM; p2`@
iB+H T`Q}H2b M/ im`#mH2M+2 bi`m+im`2b BM L2r w2HM/ ?p2 #22M bim/B2/ #v "Qr2M
RNdNX  KQ`2 +QKTH2t }2H/ 2tT2`BK2Mi- i?2 >D`/2K´H 2tT2`BK2Mi- rb MHvx2/ #v
1K2Bb 2i HX RNN8- r?2`2 K2M ~Qr T`Q}H2b- im`#mH2Mi TQr2` bT2+i` M/ KQK2MimK
~mt r2`2 BMp2biB;i2/X
1p2M i?Qm;? 7mHH@b+H2 2tT2`BK2Mib Q7 rBM/ ~Qr `QmM/ ?BHHb M/ 2b+`TK2Mib ?p2
#22M T2`7Q`K2/ rBi? ;`2i bm++2bb- 7Q` 2tKTH2 #v hvHQ` 2i HX RN3d M/ "2`; 2i HX
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kyRR- i?2v `2 Q7i2M +QMbB/2`2/ b iBK2 +QMbmKBM; M/ +QbiHvX h?2`27Q`2 2M;BM22`b
M/ iKQbT?2`B+ b+B2MiBbib- 2M;;2/ BM KQ/2HBM; M/ bb2bbBM; rBM/ HQ/b QM #mBH/BM;b
M/ bBiBM; Q7 rBM/ im`#BM2b BM +QKTH2t i2``BM- Q7i2M `2bQ`i iQ MmK2`B+H M/ T?vbB+H
KQ/2Hb Q7 p`vBM; }/2HBiv iQ +?B2p2 BMbB;?i BMiQ +QKTH2t ~Qr }2H/bX PM QM2 ?M/
i?2b2 2tT2`BK2Mib BM  KQ`2 +QMi`QHH2/ 2MpB`QMK2Mib HBF2 MmK2`B+H@bBKmHiBQM iQQHb
M/ rBM/ imMM2Hb T`QpB/2 mb rBi? i?2 QTTQ`imMBiv iQ bim/v BbQHi2/ T`Q#H2Kb BM
;`2i2` /2iBH- #mi QM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/ i?2 pHB/iBQM M/ 2p2MimHHv i?2 BKT`Qp2K2Mi
Q7 i?Qb2 KQ/2Hb Q7i2M `2HB2b ?2pBHv QM +QKT`BbQMb rBi? bmBi#H2 ?B;?@[mHBiv rBM/
M/ im`#mH2M+2 }2H/ K2bm`2K2MibX
PM2 Q7 i?2 #2bi FMQrM `272`2M+2 +b2b Bb i?2 bF2`p2BM >BHH 2tT2`BK2Mi /2b+`B#2/
#v hvHQ` 2i HX RN3dX h?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2 bF2`p2BM >BHH 2tT2`BK2Mi ?p2 #22M mb2/ 7Q`
KMv +QKT`BbQM bim/B2b rBi? MmK2`B+H KQ/2Hb UC+FbQM M/ >mMi RNd8c >mMi 2i HX
RN33c *bi`Q 2i HX kyyjc aBHp GQT2b 2i HX kyydc *?Qr 6XEX M/ ai`22i kyyNV M/
rBM/@imMM2H bim/B2b Uh2mMBbb2M 2i HX RN3dVX PM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi 7KQmb `272`2M+2 +b2b
iQ/v Bb i?2 "QHmM/ T2MBMbmH BM i?2 _QbFBH/2 6DQ`/- .2MK`FX "QHmM/ Bb #Qmi Rk K
?B;?- R8y K HQM; M/ d8 K rB/2X Ai Bb bm``QmM/2/ #v ri2` M/ +QMM2+i2/ iQ HM/ i
HQr iB/2X h?2 b?T2 Q7 i?2 T2MBMbmH Bb +?`+i2`Bx2/ #v  r2bi@7+BM;- KQbiHv p2`iB+H
2b+`TK2Mi i?i +mb2b  `2+B`+mHiBQM xQM2 BM 7`QMi Q7 i?2 +HBz M/  /2i+?K2Mi Q7
i?2 ~Qr #Qp2 i?2 2/;2 7Q` r2bi2`Hv rBM/bX h?2 ~Qr `2ii+?2b QM i?2 HQM;- ~i ?BHH
iQT- #27Q`2 i?2 i2``BM bHQT2b /QrM iQr`/b i?2 2bi Uu2Qr 2i HX kyRjVX h?2b2 ~Qr
Tii2`Mb KF2 i?2 T`2/B+iBQM M/ KQ/2HBM; Q7 i?2 ~Qr `QmM/ "QHmM/ +?HH2M;BM;-
#mi HbQ r2HH@/2}M2/ i?`Qm;? r2HH@FMQrM #QmM/`v +QM/BiBQMb M/ 2bT2+BHHv i?`Qm;?
i?2 d@FK HQM; mTbi`2K ri2` 72i+? QM i?2 r2bi bBi2- r?B+? Bb HbQ i?2 T`2/QKBMMi
rBM/ /B`2+iBQMX
.2bTBi2 i?2 7+i i?i i?2 "QHmM/ T2MBMbmH Bb QMHv Rk K ?B;?- Bib BbQHi2/ HQ+iBQM
M/ i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 bB;MB}+Mi *Q`BQHBb M/ i?2`KH 2z2+ib T`QpB/2 i?2 TQi2MiBH 7Q` mT@
b+HBM; BM M2mi`H bi`iB}+iBQMX AM bBimiBQMb rBi? M2mi`H iKQbT?2`B+ bi`iB}+iBQM
M/ K2M rBM/ bT22/b H`;2` i?M 3@Ry Kfb- BX2X #Qp2 i?2 +mi@BM rBM/ bT22/ Q7
KQ/2`M rBM/ im`#BM2b- "QHmM/ +M #2 mT@b+H2/ Ry@jy iBK2bX h?2 `2 i?mb `2b2K#H2b
 7mHH@b+H2 i#H2 KQmMiBM bm+? b i?Qb2 7QmM/ BM i?2 la JB/r2bi rBi? rBM/ im`#BM2b
TQbBiBQM2/ +HQb2 iQ i?2 2/;2b U"2`; 2i HX kyRRVX "QHmM/Ƕb `Bb2 iQ 7K2 #2;M BM
rBMi2` kyyd@kyy3 r?2M .hl qBM/ 1M2`;v +``B2/ Qmi  }2H/ 2tT2`BK2Mi QM "QHmM/-
BM Q`/2` iQ KF2  i2bi +b2 7Q` ~Qr KQ/2HBM; BM +QKTH2t i2``BM U"2+?KMM 2i HX
kyyNVX h?2 i?`22@KQMi? HQM; BMi2MbBp2 K2bm`2K2Mi +KTB;M T`Q/m+2/  mMB[m2
/ib2i Q7 kj bQMB+ M/ Rk +mT M2KQK2i2` K2bm`2K2Mib i p`BQmb ?2B;?ib 7Q`
b2H2+i2/ HQ+iBQMb QM i?2 "QHmM/ T2MBMbmHX o2`iB+H HB/` rBM/ T`Q}H2b +QKTH2K2Mi
i?2 /ib2i U"2+?KMM 2i HX kyyNc "2`; 2i HX kyRRc .2HHrBF 2i HX kyRyVX h?2
+QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 ~Qr Tii2`Mb Q#b2`p2/- i?2 r2HH@/2}M2/ #QmM/`v +QM/BiBQMb M/
HQM; mTbi`2K 72i+?- K/2 "QHmM/ B/2H 7Q` #2BM;  `272`2M+2 +b2 7Q` MmK2`B+H M/
T?vbB+H KQ/2HbX aBM+2 i?2M "QHmM/ ?b #22M rB/2Hv mb2/ 7Q` i?Bb Tm`TQb2 M/ iQ/v
i?2 /ib2i Q7 i?2 "QHmM/ 2tT2`BK2Mi b2`p2b b  #b2HBM2 `272`2M+2 7Q` p`BQmb bim/B2b
rBi? `2bT2+i iQ MmK2`B+H M/ T?vbB+H KQ/2HBM;X
AMBiBHHv i?2 "QHmM/ /ib2i rb mb2/ 7Q`  #HBM/ +QKT`BbQM Q7 /Bz2`2Mi KB+`Q@
b+H2 ~Qr KQ/2Hb- BM+Hm/BM; bBKTH2 HBM2` KQ/2Hb bm+? b i?2 "w KQ/2H Q7 qbS-
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MQM@HBM2` KQ/2Hb bm+? b _2vMQH/b p2`;2/ LpB2`@aiQF2b U_LaV KQ/2Hb M/ H`;2@
2//v bBKmHiBQM UG1aV KQ/2Hb- b r2HH b T?vbB+H KQ/2Hb mbBM; rBM/@imMM2H M/
ri2`@+?MM2H 7+BHBiB2b U"2+?KMM 2i HX kyyNVX 1p2`v T`iB+BTMi rb ;Bp2M i?2
bK2 BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi iQTQ;`T?v- `Qm;?M2bb M/ BM~Qr +QM/BiBQMbX h?2 #HBM/
+QKT`BbQM `2p2H2/ bB;MB}+Mi b+ii2` 7Q` #Qi? rBM/ bT22/ M/ im`#mH2M+2 H2p2Hb
KQM; i?2 /Bz2`2Mi KQ/2Hb- BM/B+iBM; i?i MmK2`B+H KQ/2Hb biBHH ?p2 iQ /2p2HQT BM
Q`/2` iQ bm++2bb7mHHv KQ/2H ~Qr Qp2` `2H +QKTH2t i2``BMX
6QHHQrBM; i?2 #HBM/ +QKT`BbQM- "QHmM/ ?b #22M mb2/ iQ p2`B7v i?2 [mHBiv Q7 
bi2/v bii2 _La bQHp2` rBi?  irQ@2[miBQM im`#mH2M+2 KQ/2H US`QbTi?QTQmHQb
2i HX kyRkVX 6m`i?2`KQ`2 .B2#QH/ 2i HX kyRj i`B2/ iQ `2T`Q/m+2 i?2 ~Qr `QmM/
"QHmM/ rBi? i?2 BKK2`b2/ #QmM/`v +QM/BiBQM K2i?Q/ mbBM; M G1a KQ/2H rBi?
bQK2 bm++2bbX
"QHmM/ rb MQi QMHv mb2/ iQ p2`B7v MmK2`B+H KQ/2Hb- Bi ?b HbQ #22M mb2/ iQ
T`Qp2 i?2 TTHB+#BHBiv Q7 rBM/ imMM2Hb 7Q` iKQbT?2`B+ ~Qr KQ/2HBM;X u2Qr 2i HX
kyRj +QM/m+i2/  rBM/@imMM2H bim/v iQ `2T`Q/m+2 i?2 rBM/ ~Qr `QmM/ "QHmM/ QM
 b+H2 Q7 R,RR8- r?2`2 i?2v 7Q+mb2/ QM i?2 KBM ~Qr Tii2`Mb i?i Q++m` rBi? i?2
~Qr Qp2`  ?BHHX  bBKBH` 2tT2`BK2Mi rb +``B2/ Qmi #v *QMM kyRk- rBi?  KQ/2H
b+H2 Q7 Rf8yyX Hi?Qm;?- ?2 rb #H2 iQ `2T`Q/m+2 i?2 BMH2i +QM/BiBQMb +HQb2` iQ i?2
`2H BM~Qr i?M u2Qr 2i HX- ?Bb `2bmHib Q7 i?2 ~Qr 2pQHmiBQM QM iQT Q7 "QHmM/ b?Qr2/
bBKBH` /2pBiBQMb 7`QK i?2 `2H b+H2X
 +QKT`BbQM bim/v Q7 rBM/ imMM2H M/ G1a QM "QHmM/ rb +``B2/ Qmi *QMM
2i HX kyReX h?2v +QKT`2/ "QHmM/ b  k. KQ/2H BM  G1a M/  "QHmM/ j. KQ/2H
BM  rBM/ imMM2HX h?2v }M/ i?i i?2 KtBKmK bT22/@mT BM i?2 k. +b2 Bb ?B;?2`
i?M BM i?2 j. rBM/@imMM2H +b2X h?2v HbQ /2b+`B#2 i?i BM i?2 G1a bBKmHiBQM
 `2+B`+mHiBQM xQM2 Bb T`2b2Mi- r?BH2 i?2 p2`;2/ rBM/@imMM2H ~Qr }2H/ /Q2b MQi
b?Qr bm+?  ~Qr Tii2`MX LQM2i?2H2bb #Qi? +b2b b?Qr M BM+`2b2/ im`#mH2Mi FBM2iB+
2M2`;v UhE1VX >2`2#v i?2`2 `2bmHib `2 BM ;`22K2Mi rBi? u2Qr 2i HX kyRjX
o`BQmb bim/B2b +QM/m+i rBM/@imMM2H KQ/2HBM; QM 7Q`r`/ 7+BM; bi2Tb U66aV b 
}`bi@Tbb TT`QtBKiBQM iQ +?`+i2`Bx2 i?2 ~Qr BM i?2 pB+BMBiv Q7 i?2 bi2TX SBQM22`@
BM; rQ`F BM i?Bb }2H/ rb +``B2/ Qmi #v "Qr2M M/ GBM/H2v RNdd M/ EBv M/ abFB
RN3jX H`2/v "Qr2M M/ GBM/H2v KQiBpi2 i?2B` rQ`F #v /2b+`B#BM; ?Qr i?2 TQr2`
;2M2`iBQM Q7 rBM/ im`#BM2b +M #2 2M?M+2/ i?`Qm;?  T`2+Bb2 TQbBiBQMBM; BM +QKTH2t
i2``BM M/ M BKT`Qp2/ HQ/ +H+mHiBQM i?`Qm;?  #2ii2` FMQrH2/;2 Q7 i?2 ~Qr Ti@
i2`MX JQ`2 `2+2Mi rQ`F /2Hb rBi? rHH T`2bbm`2 ~m+imiBQMb UG`;2m M/ JQ`BMB2`2
kyyeVX G`;2m M/ JQ`BM2 mM/2`biM/ K2+?MBbKb Q7 7Q`KiBQM Q7 b2T`i2/ ~Qrb
Qp2` i?`22 66a ?2B;?ibX h?2v 7Q+mb2/ QM K2bm`BM; i?2 bm`7+2 T`2bbm`2 }2H/ M/ i?2
pBbmHBxiBQM Q7 i?2 ~Qr }2H/- r?B+? H2/b iQ //BiBQMH FMQrH2/;2 Q7 i?2 Q`;MBxiBQM
Q7  ~Qr Qp2`  66aX AM KQ`2 /2iBH i?2v /2b+`B#2 i?2 p2`;2 `2ii+?K2Mi H2M;i? Q7
i?2 ~QrX a?2``v 2i HX kyRy TB+F mT i?2 KQiBpiBQM #v "Qr2M M/ GBM/H2v RNdd M/
2KT?bBx2 i?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 i?2 +?`+i2`BxiBQM Q7 i?2 ~Qr Tii2`M Ub2T`iBQM M/
`2ii+?K2MiV #2?BM/  bi2T iQ 2Mbm`2 2biBKi2/ TQr2` T`Q/m+iBQM Q7  rBM/ im`#BM2X
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Abstract The wake zone behind the escarpment of the Bolund peninsula in the Roskilde
Fjord, Denmark, has been investigated with the help of a continuous-wave Doppler lidar. The
instrument measures the line-of-sight wind speed 390 times per second in highly resolved 7-
m tall profiles by rapidly changing the focus distance and beam direction. The profiles reveal
the detailed and rapidly changing structure of the wake induced by the Bolund escarpment.
The wake grows with distance from the escarpment, with the wake height depending strongly
on the wind direction, such that the minimum height appears when the flow is perpendicular
to the escarpment. The wake increases by 10–70 % when the wind direction deviates ±15◦
from perpendicular depending on the distance to the edge and to a lesser degree on themethod
by which the wake height is determined. This finding is supported by a comparison with in
situ measurements acquired on the Bolund peninsula.
Keywords Bolund · Complex flow ·Wake height ·WindScanner
1 Introduction
Complex terrain creates complex atmospheric flow. Complex terrain, which is characterized
by a high variance in the surface characteristics such as roughness and elevation, causes the
growth of local turbulent structures that are hard to predict. Such turbulent structures are far
from fully understood and are typically found in wake regions in the immediate rear of solid
bodies. Over steep hills these wake areas consist of complex turbulent structures and time
varying processes that so far defy reliable prediction through numerical modelling.
The knowledge of these turbulent structures in the wake region is important for assess-
ment of the impact of wind and turbulence on buildings, constructions and especially wind
turbines. For wind turbines in particular the wake height on top of escarpments is important.
B Julia Lange
jull@dtu.dk
1 DTU Wind Energy, Technical University of Denmark, Risø Campus, 4000 Roskilde, Denmark
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Fig. 1 Left Photo of Bolund, taken south of the peninsula. Right Photo of the Bolund escarpment edge
To reduce stress on the turbines, it is required to construct them in a way that the lower
part of the rotor is almost always above the turbulence caused by the escarpment. Because
atmospheric experiments are often time consuming and costly, engineers and atmospheric
scientists, engaged in modelling and assessing wind loads on buildings and siting of wind
turbines in complex terrain, often resort to numerical models of varying fidelity to achieve
insight into complex flow fields. The validation and eventually the improvement of those
models often relies heavily on comparisons with suitable high-quality wind and turbulence
field measurements.
During the last four decades various experimental studies have been performed, with the
aim of characterizing complex flow over hills. Studies over hills with gentle slopes have
been performed by Sacré (1979), Baskaran et al. (1987) and Walmsley and Taylor (1996) in
which the growth of the internal boundary layer and the influences of roughness changes are
described. Jensen and Peterson (1978) investigated roughness changes along the Risø penin-
sula. The flow over several escarpments, including vertical profiles and turbulence structures
in New Zealand have been studied by Bowen (1979). A more complex field experiment,
the Hjardemål experiment, was analyzed by Emeis et al. (1995), where mean flow profiles,
turbulent power spectra and momentum flux were investigated.
One of the best known hill experiments, is the Askervein Hill experiment described by
Taylor and Teunissen (1985). The results of the Askervein Hill experiment have been used
for many comparison studies with numerical models (Jackson and Hunt 1975; Hunt et al.
1988; Castro et al. 2003; Silva Lopes et al. 2007; Chow and Street 2009) and wind-tunnel
studies (Teunissen et al. 1987).
This more recent field experiment builds on previous studies and examines the flow over
the Bolund peninsula. Bolund is an isolated flat-topped hill with steep sides in the Roskilde
Fjord, Denmark, that is connected to land at low tide with an isthmus on the east side. The hill
extends 150m in the west–east direction, is 75mwide on the north–south axis and is about 12
m high. A contour plot is available in Berg et al. (2011). The shape of the peninsula includes
a west facing, mostly vertical escarpment (Fig. 1) that is accountable for a recirculation zone
in front of the cliff and a detachment of the flow above the edge for westerly winds. The flow
reattaches on the long, flat hill top, before the terrain slopes down towards the east (Yeow et al.
2013). These flow patterns make the prediction and modelling of the flow around Bolund
challenging, but also well defined through well-known boundary conditions and especially
through the 7-km long upstream water fetch on the west site.
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DTUWind Energy performed an atmospheric experiment at the Bolund peninsula during
winter 2007-2008 in order to make a test case for flow modelling in complex terrain (Bech-
mann et al. 2011; Berg et al. 2011). The two-month long intensive measurement campaign
produced a unique dataset of sonic and cup anemometer measurements at various heights
for selected locations on the Bolund peninsula. Vertical lidar wind profiles complement the
dataset (Bechmann et al. 2009, 2011; Berg et al. 2011). Today the dataset of the Bolund
experiment serves as a baseline reference for various studies with respect to numerical and
physical modelling.
Initially the Bolund dataset was used for a blind comparison of different microscale flow
models, including simple linear models such as WAsP, non-linear models such as Reynolds-
averagedNavier–Stokes (RANS)models and large-eddy simulation (LES), aswell as physical
models using wind-tunnel and water-channel facilities (Bechmann et al. 2011). Every par-
ticipant was given the same information about topography, roughness and inflow conditions.
There was significant scatter for both wind speed and turbulence levels among the different
models, indicating that numerical models still have to develop in order to successfully model
flow over real complex terrain.
An additional RANS solver verification was carried out by Prospathopoulos et al. (2012).
The Bolund experimental dataset was used to verify the quality of a steady state RANS
solver with a two-equation turbulence model. Difficulties with the modelling of the sharp
escarpment lead to deviations between the predictions and the observed values downstream
of the cliff. The deviation decreased with height. It was also stated that the predictions of the
main flow are reliable, but that it was not possible to reproduce the turbulent behaviour of the
flow with the applied method. The usage of a more advanced method, like LES, to improve
the results for such complex terrain was suggested.
Furthermore Diebold et al. (2013) reproduced the flow around Bolund with the immersed
boundary condition method using an LES model. Although close agreement was found with
the field measurements, problems occurred in modelling locations close to the escarpment
and close to the ground. The increased deviations from the field measurements are explained
by insufficient information about the surface roughnesses and by a too coarse model grid.
The Bolund experiment was not only used to verify numerical models, it has also been
used to prove the applicability of wind tunnels for atmospheric flow modelling. Yeow et al.
(2013) conducted a wind-tunnel study to reproduce the wind flow around Bolund, where they
focused on the main flow patterns that occur with the flow over a hill.
Yeow et al. (2013) reproduced the Bolund experiment on a scale of 1:115 in a neutral
boundary-layer wind tunnel for two different Reynolds numbers. Particle image velocimetry
(PIV) and a three-component hot-wire probe were used to obtain results along the 270◦ axis.
The wind-tunnel measurements are in close agreement with the Bolund field measurements.
However, vertical scans in the wind tunnel showed that the Bolund escarpment represents
a critical point in the flow, indicating an over-prediction of the speed-up downstream of
the escarpment at 2 m height. This deviation is not present at 5 m above the terrain. One
possible explanation for the deviation is that Yeow et al. (2013) are not able to reproduce the
inflow profile from the Bolund experiment. A second potential cause for the discrepancies
is given by the fact that the ratio between the atmospheric boundary-layer height and the
height of the peninsula in the wind tunnel is smaller than at full scale. These circumstances
subsequently influence the flow perturbation caused by the peninsula and the resulting flow
pattern evolution.
A similar experiment is carried out byConan (2012),with amodel scale of 1/500.Although
he is able to reproduce the inlet conditions closer to the real inflow than Yeow et al. (2013),
his results of the flow evolution on top of Bolund show similar deviations from the real scale.
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Recently, Rowcroft et al. (2014) conducted extensive wind-tunnel tests on a forward-
facing step with varying wind direction. They found a small increase of the reattachment
length with increasing deviation from perpendicular flow. Unfortunately, they did not report
on the wake height induced by the forward-facing step, making direct comparison with this
study difficult.
Many of the mentioned studies state that their comparisons would improve with more
detailed information about the flow. Especially the detachment and the wake area behind
the edge of the escarpment have been the most problematic regions to model. To obtain a
more comprehensive understanding of the flow pattern over the Bolund peninsula, especially
close to the surface, a second field campaign deploying a scanning wind lidar was conducted
in October 2011 by DTU Wind Energy. A preliminary investigation of this measurement
campaign was carried out by Mann et al. (2014).
In the following section the set-up and procedure of the field campaign is explained,
including a description of the scanningDoppler lidar. The lidarmeasurements are presented in
the results section and followed by an investigation of themeasured line-of-sightwind speeds.
Subsequently, an analysis of the wake-height growth over Bolund show a large dependence
on the upstream approaching wind direction. A conclusion summarizes the study and gives
suggestions for future field measurement campaigns.
2 The Experiment
To gain insight into the recirculation zone downstream of the escarpment a complementary
field experiment on theBolundpeninsulawas conducted. InOctober 2011 a laser anemometer,
in the following called WindScanner, was placed on the peninsula 20 m inland from the
westward facing escarpment. The WindScanner, aligned on the 270◦ axis, was operated
during westerly wind conditions to scan the area downstream of the Bolund edge. This
experimental set-up stayed fixed during the whole experiment. The atmospheric inflow was
measured in seven, 7-m high, vertical profiles with distances of 8, 10.75, 14, 16, 18, 20, 31
m from the scanning lidar as shown in Fig. 2. Figure 2 shows that the first six profiles are
located above the peninsula, while the seventh profile is measured upstream, above the water.
In addition to the seven vertical profiles a horizontal arc extending ±60◦ was scanned 120
m away from the instrument, at a height 13 m above the fjord in front of the peninsula (not
shown in Fig. 2). Consecutive scans of all eight profiles is defined as one full-scan cycle.
Each individual vertical profile consists of approximately 300 single vertical scans, while
each vertical scan is constructed from measurements at 40 different heights distributed over
the 7-m tall profiles. The eighth profile consists of 60 horizontal scans, while each individual
horizontal scan comprises of 390 measurement points along the arc. While westerly wind
directions prevailed, lidar measurements were recorded continuously during an almost 24-h
long measurement period.
The line-of-sight wind speeds of the eighth profile were used to determine the undisturbed
inflow wind speed and wind direction.
Due to the small distances involved in the experiment a short-rangeWindScannerwas used,
an instrument developed in the Wind Energy department of the Danish Technical University
in collaboration with the lidar manufacturer ZephIR, UK. The lidar is a continuous-wave,
coherent Doppler lidar first described in Karlsson et al. (2000). Its two main components are
a modified directional sensing version of a commercial ZephIR Z150 wind lidar (Kindler
et al. 2007; Smith et al. 2006) and a fast-scanning scanner head (Mikkelsen et al. 2011).
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Fig. 2 The position and height
of the seven vertical profiles
scanned by the lidar relative to
the Bolund escarpment. The
position of the WindScanner
itself is indicated by the circle.
Not shown is the horizontal arc
scan, profile 8, which is located
120 m from the instrument at a
height of 13 m above the water
The scanner head consists of two independently controlled top-mounted rotating prisms,
each with a 30◦ deflection angle that steers the lidar’s line-of-sight within a scanning cone
with a full opening angle of 120◦. The design of the focusing mechanism allows a mini-
mum focusing distance of approximately 8 m. The instrument has been calibrated in order to
achieve a pointing accuracy of 0.1◦ during scanning. The design of the control system of the
scanner head helps provide feedback of the actual position of each of the prisms,which is used
to determine the direction of the line-of-sight of the short-range WindScanner. Uncertainties
in the position of the measurements will originate mainly from the synchronization of the
one radial wind-speed measurement with the corresponding line-of-sight direction defined
by the data acquired from the scanner. The synchronization of these two has an uncertainty of
±1.7ms. Therefore a radial wind speed may be displaced by (1.7ms×7m)/(0.1 s)=0.119m
when measuring a 7-m tall profile during 0.1 s. It is confirmed by investigating the position
of the wake top during consecutive up and down sweeps that the estimate of the height uncer-
tainty due to synchronization uncertainty is indeed conservative. A more detailed description
of the WindScanner measurement technique is found in Sjöholm et al. (2014).
The probe length is defined by the width of the line-of-sight intensity profile of the focused
laser-light energy around the focus point, which peaks around the lidar’s adjustable focus
point. To a good approximation, the line-of-sight intensity profile of a continuous wave lidar,
follows a Lorentzian distribution weighting function (Sonnenschein and Horrigan 1971).
The theoretically expected probe lengths have been calculated based on the properties
of the optical components of the instrument and have also been experimentally evaluated
using hard target return. The probe lengths are represented in Fig. 3, in which highlighted
areas correspond to the focus distances used in each of the seven vertical profiles. As far as it
concerns the focus distance, the estimated uncertaintywill result in an error of determining the
point of focus, which will increase along with the distance. For example, at the first profile
this is 0.007 m and at profile 7 it is 0.12 m. The produced laser Doppler spectra contain
information about the average wind speed projected to the line-of-sight of the instrument
over the probe length (Angelou et al. 2012).
During this experimental set-up 500 laser Doppler spectra were averaged in real time
resulting in an effective data-streaming rate of approximately 390 line-of-sight wind-speed
samples per second, which corresponds to 40 height measurements per sweep and to approx-
imately 300 vertical profile measurements per profile location. Prior to the post processing of
the spectra they are averaged to reduce the noise. More information about the data filtering
and processing is described in Angelou et al. (2012). The resulting spectra offer the possibil-
ity of measuring radial wind speeds between 0.3 m s−1 and 18 m s−1 with a Doppler spectral
speed resolution of 0.15 m s−1. Furthermore the opto-electronic design of the instrument,
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Fig. 3 The probe length of the
short-range WindScanner
measurements as a function of
focus distance. The highlighted
areas correspond to the vertical
planes scanned during this
experiment. Not shown on the
figure is profile 8, which has a
focus distance of 120 m and a
probe length of 1.8 m
Fig. 4 Left Angle of the wind vector of each measurement relative to the instrument coordinates for one scan
cycle of profile 8. The sinusoidal fit is displayed by the red solid line. Right Development of the undisturbed
inflow wind speed and direction over the whole measurement period calculated from profile 8
which includes an optical acoustic modulator, allows for the distinction of the sign of the
wind-speed component, not only the absolute value.
The measurement of the line-of-sight wind speed is limited by close to ground and close
zero speed measurements (Abari et al. 2015). Due to the lidar’s lower wind-speed detection
limit (0.3 m s−1), 14 scan cycles (equal to 70 min of measurement time) that had more than
1000 consecutive below-limit measurements were filtered out.
The upstream scan of the horizontal plane (profile 8, 120 m away from the instrument)
was used to determine the undisturbed inflow. A RANS simulation (not shown here) shows
that the wind direction changes by less than 1/10 degree and that the wind speed reduces by
less than 3 % within the upstream distance of 100 m. The measurements of the horizontal
profile were used to calculate the angle of the horizontal wind vector of each measurement
relative to the instrument’s westerly orientation coordinates. A sinusoidal fit was applied to
the calculated angle to solve for two unknown parameters, wind speed and wind direction
(Fig. 4). The wind direction ranged from 220◦ to 300◦ and the wind speed increased from 7
to 13ms−1 throughout the measurement period. The average wind speed was 9.3m s−1.
3 Results
Figure 5 shows the line-of-sight wind speed over a 30-s period at profile 2. Fluctuations
in positive and negative line-of-sight wind speeds close to the ground and increasing wind
speeds with height visualize the dynamics of the unsteady atmospheric flow.
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Fig. 5 The line-of-sightwind-speed scan at profile 2, 10.75mfrom theWindScanner over 30 s. 296 consecutive
vertical profiles are plotted
Fig. 6 Left Time-averaged wind-speed profiles with an inflow wind direction of 270◦ ± 5◦ of all seven
vertical profiles. Some profiles show reversed mean flow close to the ground. Right Corresponding profiles of
the normalized standard deviation (turbulence intensity) of the line-of-sight wind speed
The time average of the line-of-sight wind speed (approximately 4.5 h) at wind directions
270◦ ± 5◦ for each profile leads to the vertical profiles shown in the left panel of Fig. 6.
Negative mean line-of-sight wind speeds indicate reversed mean winds close to the ground
for profiles 1–4. Already at the position of the escarpment (profile 6) we see a velocity deficit
in the lowest 1–2 m (Fig. 6, left) and enhanced turbulence in the lowest 1 m (Fig. 6, right).
We hypothesize that this is created by the stony beach and the rough slope of the escarpment.
Profile 6 may also be influenced by moving grass on the edge and therefore the data may be
erroneous. The normalized standard deviation of the line-of-sight wind speed (normalized
by the freestreamwind speed at 7-m height of every profile location) in the right panel of Fig.
6, reaches its maximum at heights between 1 and 2 m, indicating a high degree of variation.
Turbulence intensities show values up to 50 % at these heights. The turbulence profile of
profile 7 (located 11 m upstream of the escarpment) differs from the other six profiles at the
upper heights. A different measurement height of 12–19 m above ground and a different air
mass below alters the shape of profile 7. The 1-h mean profile of the standard deviation of
the line-of-sight velocity in (Mann et al. 2014, Fig. 6) shows that the deviation of profile 7
can be smaller.
Both figures (Fig. 6, left, right) show a turbulent layer that grows with the distance from
the edge.
3.1 Wake Height–Wind Direction Dependence
The characteristic of the escarpment-induced wake height is further investigated by identify-
ing the boundary between the turbulent wake layer and the freestream flow above. Due to the
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Fig. 7 The line-of-sight projected wind speed of profile 3, 12 m away from the WindScanner lasting for 30 s
with the defined wake heights using three different methods
high measurement-sampling rate a precise determination of the interface between the two
distinctly different layers is possible. We determine the wake height δ using three different
methods.
1. The first approach determines the displacement thickness, δ1, that is defined as the dis-
tance that the boundary layer is displaced to compensate for the reduction in flow rate on
account of thewake formation, where u(z) is the line-of-sight wind speed at height z, ztop
is the top of the profile, and u0 is the freestream velocity (Hinze 1975, pp. 593–597)
δ1 =
ztop∫
0
(
1− u(z)
u0
)
dz. (1)
2. The second approach identifies the height of the maximum, arg max
z
, gradient of the
line-of-sight wind speed, δ2, of each vertical scan (Emeis et al. 2008, Sect. 2.2.2)
δ2 = argmax
z
[
du(z)
dz
]
. (2)
3. The third approach identifies the height at which the average between the integral of the
two atmospheric layers is the greatest, δ3, which resembles Davis et al. (2000) and Emeis
et al. (2008, Sect. 2.2.3),
δ3 = argmax
z
⎡⎣ 1
ztop − z
ztop∫
z
u(z)dz − 1
z
z∫
0
u(z)dz
⎤⎦ . (3)
The results of the wake-height identifications of all three methods are presented in Fig.
7. All three methods manage to identify a wake height, although the actual height differs
between the methods. Method 1 gives the highest value of the wake heights.
The calculated wake height for each profile location can be placed in relation to the
undisturbed wind direction and speed. The dependence of the wake height, obtained with
method 1, on the wind direction is presented in Fig. 8. With increasing distance from the
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Fig. 8 Dependence of the
determined wake height with
method 1 on the wind direction.
The solid lines depict the average
wake height
Fig. 9 Averaged wake height for wind-direction bins 270◦ ± 2.5◦, 255◦ ± 2.5◦ and 285◦ ± 2.5◦ for six
profiles downstream of the edge. The error bars display the corresponding standard deviation of the wake
height
escarpment, the wake heights show a stronger dependence on the wind direction. The lowest
wake heights of every profile is located at a wind direction of 270◦ (Fig. 8). At larger direction
deviations the height is near constant. Profile 6 is located over the edge, where no wake
develops and is therefore omitted from the plots.
To support the relation between wake height and wind direction we show in Fig. 9 the
calculatedmean and standard deviation of thewake height, determinedwith all threemethods
mentioned above, for three wind-direction bins (270◦ ± 2.5◦, 255◦ ± 2.5◦ and 285◦± 2.5◦)
at every profile. It is seen that the wake height grows with distance to the escarpment, which
is also supported by Fig. 6, left panel. Depending on the distance from the escarpment the
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Fig. 10 Left Comparison of the line-of-sight wind speed at profile 2 at 2 and 5 m with values at M6 from
the Bolund experiment (Berg et al. 2011). The reference values uref were interpolated logarithmically from
z = 13m and z0 = 0.0006m to 5-m height. Right Comparison of the normalized turbulence at profile 2 at 2
and 5 m with values at M6 from the Bolund experiment (Berg et al. 2011)
wake height increases between 10 and 70 % when the wind direction deviates from west,
either to the north or the south ±15◦. The standard deviation shows values between 3 % and
20 % of the mean wake-height value. The comparison of the three different methods shows
that the direction dependence is not an artefact of the wake-height determination method.
It has also been verified that the wake height is independent of the incoming wind speed
(not shown here). The atmospheric stability has not been measured during this experiment,
though results from Berg et al. (2011) show that stability changes have only a small effect on
wind speeds on Bolund. This implies that the wake height is mainly influenced by the wind
direction and the peninsula itself.
3.2 Comparison of Mast 6 and Profile 2
To strengthen the finding of the direction dependence, the WindScanner data are compared
to the original mast-based Bolund experiment. Profile 2 was measured 10.75 m away from
the WindScanner, which corresponds to the position where mast 6 (M6) was located during
the Bolund experiment (Berg et al. 2011), allowing for a comparison of the datasets. In Fig.
9 of Berg et al. (2011), the relative wind speed and the normalized turbulence at M6 are
shown relative to the wind direction measured at mast 0 (M0, upstream mast, 100 m in front
of the Bolund peninsula). Berg et al. (2011) used the 5-m high horizontal wind speed at M0
as the reference speed for all cases. For the purpose of this experiment the horizontal speed
at M0 at 5-m height was also used as the reference value for the turbulence. These values
were calculated for profile 2. As the reference wind speed the calculated wind speed of the
horizontal arc scan at 13-m height (100 m in front of the Bolund escarpment, above water)
was interpolated logarithmically (z0 = 0.0006m) to 5-m height. Figure 10, left panel, shows
the comparison of the horizontal speed and the line-of-sight wind speed at the location of M6
and profile 2 relative to the wind direction. Both datasets show similar patterns in the same
data ranges. A speed-up and an even distribution of the relative speed at all wind directions
is seen at 5 m. Both cases show nearly zero mean wind speeds at 2 m, with a clear increase
of the normalized wind speed at 270◦.
The comparison of the normalized turbulence reveals, in the right panel of Fig. 10, higher
turbulence at 2 m in both datasets. Both M6 (all heights) and profile 2 at 5-m height show,
for wind directions near 270◦, a clear decrease in the normalized turbulence. A deviation of
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the wind direction from 270◦, leads to a turbulence increase. This is in accordance with Figs.
8 and 9, where the wake height is lowest around 270◦ and increases up to 1 m with a change
of wind direction. This agreement supports the relationship between wake height and wind
direction.
4 Conclusion
The relationship between the wake height and the wind direction revealed in this study is
based on the analysis of high frequency atmospheric measurements with a rapidly scanning
continuous-waveDoppler lidar. Themeasurement technique produces highly resolved images
of the rapidly changing wake zone of the Bolund peninsula. Seven vertical profiles, each 7-m
high, show the development of the escarpment-induced wake. The wake increases in height
with distance from the west-facing escarpment and shows highly turbulent structures. The
highly resolved measurements allow for a precise determination of the wake height, which
was calculated using three different methods. All three methods show a surprisingly sharp
increase of the wake height with deviation of the wind direction from 270°. As the wind
direction deviates from west by ±15◦, the height grows between 10 % and 70 % depending
on the distance from the edge with the strongest effect farthest from the edge. This behaviour
of the wake height can also be seen in the data of the mast-based Bolund experiment (Berg
et al. 2011), where this relation has not been emphasized before.
For future campaigns we suggest a longer measurement campaign, which should improve
the statistical significance of the quantitative findings, although we have no reason to expect
the main qualitative findings to change. Additionally, stability measurements along side the
WindScanner measurements would add an extra dimension to the study of the growth of the
wake zone, althoughwebelieve that due to the lowheight ofBolund (12m) stability effects are
small. Also a wind vane upstream would allow more frequent wind-direction measurements
and serve as a control for the wind-direction determination from the horizontal plane scan.
To extend the experiment the usage of three WindScanners would allow the measurement
of all three wind components and lead to a more comprehensive picture of the recirculation
zone.
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+F TQbBiBQM2/ kX8
K mTbi`2K Q7 i?2 KQ/2HX HH *S K2bm`2K2Mib r2`2 +QM/m+i2/ rBi? +[mBbBiBQM `i2
Q7 Ryyyy >x- QmiTmi `i2 Q7 Rk8y >x- M/ bKTHBM; iBK2 Q7 Rky b2+QM/bX 6m`i?2` *S
/i T`Q+2bbBM; bi2Tb `2 2tTHBM2/ BM TT2M/Bt "- b2+iBQM jXkX h?2 *S K2bm`2K2Mi
bvbi2K /2HBp2`b im`#mH2M+2 BMi2MbBiB2b rBi? i?2 /2}MBiBQM Iuu =
√
u2/s = σu/s UbK2
7Q` Ivv, IwwV- rBi? s =
√
u2 + v2 + w2X 6`QK i?i σu- σv- σw r2`2 +H+mHi2/ 7Q` i?2
/2i2`KBMiBQM Q7 i?2 hE1 k = (σ2u + σ2v + σ2w)/2X
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h?2 BM~Qr +QM/BiBQMb r2`2 p`B2/ BM Q`/2` iQ //`2bb i?2 [m2biBQM Q7 _2vMQH/b MmK#2`
/2T2M/2M+2 M/ iQ 2tKBM2 i?2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 ~Qr /QrMbi`2K Q7 i?2 2b+`TK2Mi
lf k #RInN0 CN rCN0222
QM /Bz2`2Mi BM~Qr /2iBHbX "Qi? bT2+ib `2 BMp2biB;i2/ BM  +QKT`2?2MbBp2 M/
/2iBH2/ bim/v iBiH2/ AMp2biB;iBQM QM 2z2+i Q7 _2vMQH/b MmK#2` M/ BM~Qr T`K2i2`b
QM K2M M/ im`#mH2Mi rBM/ ~Qr Qp2` +QKTH2t iQTQ;`T?v- r?B+? Bb ii+?2/ BM i?2
TT2M/Bt " M/ bm#KBii2/ iQqBM/ 1M2`;v a+B2M+2X  b?Q`i bmKK`v Q7 i?Bb bim/v Bb
T`2b2Mi2/ BM b2+iBQM jXkXeX M Qp2`pB2r Q7 i?2 /Bz2`2Mi BM~Qr T`Q}H2b `2 bmKK`Bx2/
BM i?2 h#H2 jXR M/ T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?2 7QHHQrBM;,
h?2 BM~Qr bT22/ rb p`B2/ #2ir22M kyW- jyW M/ 8yW Q7 7mHH TQr2` U*S9@e BM
h#H2 jXRV M/ BM Q`/2` iQ p`v i?2 b?2` Q7 i?2 BM~Qr i?2 bT22/ Q7 i?2 i?B`/ 7M `Qr
rb KQ/B}2/ #2ir22M eyW- d8W M/ 38W Q7 7mHH 7M TQr2`- r?BH2 i?2 TQr2` Q7 7M
`Qrb R- k M/ 9 r2`2 F2Ti +QMbiMiHv i 8yW U*SR- *Sk M/ *Sj BM h#H2 jXRVX 6B;m`2
jXe- iQT- b?Qrb i?2b2 p`BiBQMb M/ M BM+`2b2/ b?2` rBi? BM+`2b2/ 7M TQr2` Bb
Q#b2`p2/ i KtBKH KQ/2H ?2B;?iX //BiBQMHHv r2 BMp2biB;i2/ i?2 BM~m2M+2 Q7 i?2
`Qm;?M2bb 2H2K2Mib Q7 b2+iBQM j BM 7`QMi Q7 i?2 KQ/2H U+QHmKM 8 BM h#H2 jXRV- #v
+QKT`BM; *S9f8- *Sefd M/ *S3fNX h?2 BM~m2M+2 Q7 i?2 `Qm;?M2bb 2H2K2Mib BM
7`QMi Q7 i?2 2b+`TK2Mi Bb pBbmHBx2/ BM 6B;m`2 jXe- #QiiQKX h?2 K2M M/ im`#mH2Mi
UσuV ~Qr Bb +H2`Hv /BbiBM;mBb?#H2 i HQr2` ?2B;?ibX A7 i?2 2H2K2Mib `2 HQr2`2/- ?B;?2`
K2M rBM/ bT22/b M/ bKHH2` im`#mH2M+2 BMi2MbBiB2b `2 Q#b2`p2/ i HQr2` ?2B;?ibX
h?Bb 2z2+i /2+`2b2b rBi? ?2B;?i M/ Bb #`2Hv b22M i i?2 KtBKH KQ/2H ?2B;?i Q7
Rk KX qBi? BM+`2b2/ 7M TQr2`- i?2 BM~m2M+2 Q7 i?2 2H2K2Mib T`QT;i2b iQ ?B;?2`
?2B;?ibX
kYlYkYl TBp
S`iB+H2 AK;2 o2HQ+BK2i`v USAoV U_z2H 2i HX kyydV rb mb2/ iQ K2bm`2 i?2 irQ@
/BK2MbBQMH p2HQ+Biv }2H/ BM  p2`iB+H THM2 #Qp2 i?2 KQ/2H- HQM; GBM2 "- BM i?2
pB+BMBiv Q7 i?2 2b+`TK2MiX h?2 K2bm`2K2Mi `2;BQM Bb 2ti2M/BM; `Qm;?Hv 7`QK w 4
RRX9 K iQ k8 K M/ s 4 @dy K iQ s 4 @ky K BM i?2 7mHH@b+H2 "QHmM/ +QQ`/BMi2b-
r?2`2 i?2 pHm2 w 4 y +Q``2bTQM/b iQ b2 H2p2H M/ s4y r?2`2 HBM2  M/ " K22ib-
b22 };m`2 jX8X h?`22 Rk K2;TBt2H +K2`b UAP AM/mbi`B2b 6H`2 RkJRk8@*GV r2`2
mb2/- 2+? rBi? Ry8 KK 7fk. LBFQM 6 .*@LAEEP_ H2Mb2b- iQ +Tim`2 BK;2bX h?2
+K2`b r2`2 TQbBiBQM2/ BM  `Qr- BM  /BbiM+2 Q7 `Qm;?Hv jX88 K 7`QK i?2 KQ/2H M/
T`HH2H iQ i?2 ~Qr /B`2+iBQM- i  ?2B;?i bm+? i?i i?2 #QiiQK Q7 i?2 +K2` }2H/ Q7
pB2r rb Dmbi #2HQr i?2 BbHM/ bm`7+2 U6B;m`2 jX9VX h?2 +K2` `2bQHmiBQM rb 9yNe t
jydk TBt2Hb- M/ i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; }2H/ Q7 pB2r 7Q` 2+? +K2`- #b2/ QM i?2 /BbiM+2
iQ i?2 bm#D2+i- rb #Qmi yXd3 K rB/2 #v yX83 K ?B;?X h?2 +K2`b r2`2 TQbBiBQM2/
rBi? M ?Q`BxQMiH Qp2`HT iQ 2Mbm`2 bTiBH +QMiBMmBiv Q7 i?2 ~Qr K2bm`2K2MibX
h?mb i?2 +QK#BM2/ +Qp2`;2 `2 rb TT`QtBKi2Hv k K rB/2 #v yX88 K ?B;?X 1+?
T`Q+2bbBM; bi2T Bb 2tTHBM2/ BM i?2 b2+iBQM jXkX8X  GBi`QM LMQ SAo a2`B2b /mH +pBiv
L/,u: Hb2` rBi? rp2H2M;i? 8jk MK- 2M2`;v 9k8 KCfTmHb2 M/ 7`2[m2M+v Q7 R3 >x
rb mb2/ iQ BHHmKBMi2 i?2 ~Qr }2H/X h?2 Hb2` rb TQbBiBQM2/ /B`2+iHv #2?BM/ i?2
KQ/2H- TQBMiBM; mTbi`2K- HB;M2/ rBi? GBM2 "- rBi? i?2 Hb2` ?2/ `Qm;?Hv yXey K
Qz i?2 ;`QmM/- b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 jX9X  +vHBM/`B+H H2Mb rb TQbBiBQM2/ BKK2/Bi2Hv
BM 7`QMi Q7 i?2 Hb2` ?2/ iQ +QMp2`i i?2 #2K BMiQ  irQ@/BK2MbBQMH b?22iX h?2 Hb2`
rb bvM+?`QMBx2/ iQ i?2 +K2`b M/ i?2 7`K2 ;`##2`- i?mb i?2 Hb2`@}`BM; `i2 Q7
kYl i@3 2uU3aCL3Nj le
6B;m`2 jXe, G27i, lTbi`2K K2M M/ _B;?i, im`#mH2M+2 T`Q}H2b K2bm`2/ rBi? 
p2`iB+H ``v Q7 *Q#` S`Q#2b 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi BM~Qr +QM/BiBQMb Ub22 h#H2 jXRVX hQT,
o`BiBQM Q7 BM~Qr bT22/ M/ "QiiQK, o`BiBQM Q7 `Qm;?M2bb 2H2K2Mib Q7 b2+iBQM
jX h?2 bQHB/ #H+F ?Q`BxQMiH HBM2 BM/B+i2b i?2 KQ/2H ?2B;?i Q7 RkKX h?2 `2/ /Qib
/BbTHv i?2 `2H@rQ`H/ pHm2bX
N >x 7Q` 2+? Hb2` ?2/ +Q``2bTQM/2/ iQ i?2 B/2MiB+H N >x +Tim`2 `i2 7Q` BK;2
TB`bX AP AM/mbi`B2b *Q`2pB2r bQ7ir`2 rb mb2/ iQ +Tim`2 `r BK;2bX 6Q` 2+?
`mM- SAo /i rb ivTB+HHv `2+Q`/2/ 7Q` i?`22 KBMmi2b- r?B+? T`QpB/2/ Reyy BK;2
TB`bX AK;2b r2`2 `2+Q`/2/ BM hA66 7Q`KiX M lHi`i2+ *G6@99ey +QKK2`+BH 7Q;
;2M2`iQ`- TQbBiBQM2/ BM i?2 /QK2Ƕb mTT2` TH2MmK- rb mb2/ iQ b22/ i?2 i2bi +?K#2`
rBi? MQM@iQtB+- r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b2/ bKQF2X
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"2+mb2 i?2 T`Q+2bbBM; Q7 i?2 iQTQ;`T?B+ BM7Q`KiBQM H2/b iQ  `QmM/2/ TT2`M+2
Q7 i?2 KQ/2H 2b+`TK2Mi 2/;2 BM +QKT`BbQM rBi? i?2 +imH- 7mHH@b+H2 i2``BM Ub22
+?Ti2` k- T;2 kc 6B;m`2 RVX h?2`27Q`2 i?2 2/;2 rb KQ/B}2/ #v 2ti2M/BM; i?2
?Q`BxQMiH iQT Q7 i?2 2b+`TK2Mi #v ky KK rBi? KQ/2HBM; +Hv iQ KF2 i?2 2/;2
b?`T2`- HKQbi  `B;?i M;H2 U6B;m`2 jXdVX h?2 KtBKmK i?B+FM2bb Q7 i?2 +Hv Bb
R8 KKX h?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; `mMb `2 BM/B+i2/ #v M t BM +QHmKM 3 BM i?2 h#H2 jXRX
6B;m`2 jXd, h?2 irQ /Bz2`2Mi iQTQ;`T?B2b Q7 i?2 "QHmM/ KQ/2H 2/;2X h?2 `QmM/
KQ/2H 2/;2 UV M/ i?2 KQ/2H KQ/B}2/ rBi? KQ/2HBM; +Hv iQ ;Bp2  b?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AM Q`/2` iQ K2bm`2 i?2 ~Qr Qp2` i?2 "QHmM/ KQ/2H 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi BM~Qr rBM/ /B`2+iBQMb
i?2 im`Mi#H2 rb im`M2/ rBi? i?2 "QHmM/ KQ/2H BM TH+2 ±10◦- r?BH2 i?2 Hb2` b?22i
biv2/ HB;M2/ rBi? GBM2 " M/ i?2`27Q`2 rb HbQ im`M2/ #v ±10◦X h?2 im`MBM; Q7 i?2
im`Mi#H2 10◦ +HQ+F@rBb2 +?M;2/ i?2 BM~Qr rBM/ /B`2+iBQM iQ 260◦X h?2 im`MBM; 10◦
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M;2/ i?2 BM+QKBM; ~Qr /B`2+iBQM iQ 280◦X AM h#H2 jXR Bb i?Bb
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b p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AM Q`/2` iQ ;BM ?B;? [mHBiv ~Qr }2H/b- i?2 `r BK;2 TB`b +[mB`2/ rBi? +Q`2 pB2r
Ub22 6B;m`2 jX3V r2`2 T`Q+2bb2/ BM i?2 7QHHQrBM; bi2Tb,
6B;m`2 jX3, AMbiMiM2Qmb ~Qr }2H/ Q7 2+? +K2` 7`K2X
RX .m`BM; i?2 }`bi T`Q+2bbBM; bi2T  KbF rb T`Q/m+2/ 7Q` i?2 "QHmM/ KQ/2H
bm`7+2 7Q` 2+? +K2` 7`K2X h?mb 2``QM2Qmb ~Qr p2+iQ`b i?`Qm;? Hb2` `2~2+@
iBQMb HQM; i?2 bm`7+2 KQ/2H r2`2 pQB/2/X
kX S`BQ` iQ i?2 SAo T`Q+2bbBM;- i?2 BK;2b r2`2 }Hi2`2/ #2+mb2 ?Q`BxQMiH Q`
p2`iB+H bi`BT2b r2`2 TT2`BM; Q++bBQMHHv- TQbbB#Hv +mb2/ #v 2H2+i`QK;M2iB+
MQBb2X h?2 BK;2 BMi2MbBiv I(x, y)- r?2`2 x M/ y `2 TBt2H TQbBiBQMb- rb 6Qm`B2`
i`Mb7Q`K2/ BMiQ Iˆ(kx, ky) r?2`2 kx M/ ky `2 rp2 MmK#2`b BM i?2 irQ BK;2
THM2 /B`2+iBQMbX h?2M- Iˆ rb b2i iQ x2`Q 7Q` kx = 0 Q` ky = 0 M/ i?2`2mTQM
BMp2`b2Hv 6Qm`B2` i`Mb7Q`K2/ iQ ;2i bi`BT2@7`22 BK;2bX
jX h?2 BK;2 TB`b r2`2 T`Q+2bb2/ BM i?2 7QHHQrBM; bi2T rBi? .vMKB+aim/BQ 9Xy
U.Mi2+V M/ i?2 /TiBp2 SAo K2i?Q/X h?2 BK;2b r2`2 MHvx2/ rBi? e9
× e9 rBM/Qrb mbBM;  8yW Qp2`HTX hvTB+H p2+iQ` `2KQpH `i2b r2`2 7`QK
kW iQ 9WX 6Q` 2p2`v +K2` 7`K2 Reyy BK;2 TB`b r2`2 T`Q+2bb2/- r?B+? Bb
2[mBpH2Mi iQ j KBM Q7 SAo K2bm`2K2Mi iBK2X
9X AM Q`/2` iQ +QK#BM2 i?2 j +K2` 7`K2b-  +K2` +HB#`iBQM rb M2+2bb`vX
6Q` i?i i?2 K2i?Q/ /2b+`B#2/ BM h`m++Q M/ o2``B RNN3 rb mb2/- BM r?B+?
2ti`BMbB+ M/ BMi`BMbB+ T`K2i2`b r2`2 /2i2`KBM2/X qBi? i?2 bbmKTiBQMb i?i
i?2 TBt2H bT2+i `iBQ α = 1 M/ i?i i?2 `/BH /BbiQ`iBQM Bb M2;H2+i2/ k1 = 0-
 `QiiBQM Ki`Bt M/  i`MbHiBQM p2+iQ` rb +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 b?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 p2`v bKHH
`2+B`+mHiBQM xQM2 BM i?2 K2M ~Qr }2H/- i?2`27Q`2 QMHv i?2 b?`T@2/;2 +b2 rBHH #2
+QMbB/2`2/ BM i?2 7QHHQrBM;X
:Yl p3aC~,jCRN <CNcj a3I c,I3 0j kO
6B;m`2 9X9, hQT, LQ`KHBx2/ K2M rBM/ bT22/ M/ "QiiQK, LQ`KHBx2/ biM/`/
/2pBiBQM Q7 b2p2M d@K iHH p2`iB+H T`Q}H2b /QrMbi`2K Q7 i?2 "QHmM/ 2b+`TK2MiX
S`Q}H2b 7`QK GM;2 2i HX U+?Ti2` kV U`2H rQ`H/V `2 T`2b2Mi2/ b i?2 /b?2/ HBM2b-
i?2 rBM/ imMM2H `QmM/@2/;2 M/ b?`T@2/;2 +b2 `2 T`2b2Mi2/ BM bQHB/ HBM2bX
:z : `3cnIjc R8 rCN0222 3uU3aCL3Nj
:Yk rG3 /CL3NcCRNc N0 /Ca3,jCRN /3U3N03N,3
AM i?2 7QHHQrBM; i?2 `2+B`+mHiBQM xQM2 BM i?2 pB+BMBiv Q7 i?2 "QHmM/ KQ/2H 2b+`TK2Mi
Bb BMp2biB;i2/X hQ +?`+i2`Bx2 i?2 `2+B`+mHiBQM xQM2 Q7 i?2 rBM/ imMM2H ~Qr- irQ
T`K2i2`b `2 BMp2biB;i2/X h?2 }`bi QM2 Bb i?2 rF2 ?2B;?i- r?2`2 i?2 K2i?Q/b
7`QK GM;2 2i HX- +?Ti2` k `2 TTHB2/X h?2 b2+QM/ T`K2i2` Bb i?2 `2ii+?K2Mi
H2M;i?-  /BK2MbBQM r?B+? Bb Q7i2M mb2/ iQ +?`+i2`Bx2 i?2 ~Qr Qp2`  7Q`r`/@7+BM;
bi2T U66aVX
:YkYS rG3 ?3C<@j
h?2 rF2 ?2B;?i Bb i?2 ?2B;?i Q7 i?2 `2+B`+mHiBQM xQM2- i?i /2p2HQTb /QrMbi`2K Q7
i?2 "QHmM/ 2b+`TK2MiX hQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 rF2 ?2B;?i- J2i?Q/ R M/ k 7`QK GM;2
2i HX- +?Ti2` k `2 TTHB2/ QM i?2 p2`;2 ~Qr }2H/ b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 9XRX
RX h?2 }`bi TT`Q+? /2i2`KBM2b i?2 /BbTH+2K2Mi i?B+FM2bb- δ1- i?i Bb /2}M2/ b
i?2 /BbiM+2 i?i i?2 #QmM/`v Hv2` Bb /BbTH+2/ iQ +QKT2Mbi2 7Q` i?2 `2/m+@
iBQM BM ~Qr `i2 QM ++QmMi Q7 i?2 rF2 7Q`KiBQM- r?2`2 u(z) Bb i?2 HBM2@Q7@bB;?i
rBM/ bT22/ i ?2B;?i z- ztop Bb i?2 iQT Q7 i?2 T`Q}H2- M/ u0 Bb i?2 7`22 bi`2K
p2HQ+Biv U>BMx2 RNd8- TTX 8Nj@8NdV
δ1 =
ztop∫
0
(
1− u(z)
u0
)
dz. U9XRV
kX h?2 b2+QM/ TT`Q+? B/2MiB}2b i?2 ?2B;?i Q7 i?2 KtBKmK ;`/B2Mi Q7 i?2 HBM2@
Q7@bB;?i rBM/ bT22/- δ2- Q7 2+? p2`iB+H b+M U1K2Bb 2i HX kyy3- a2+iX kXkXkV
δ2 = argmax
z
[
du(z)
dz
]
. U9XkV
b BM i?2 2tKTH2 Q7 GM;2 i HX- i?2 rF2 ?2B;?i Bb /2i2`KBM2/ 7`QK i?2 ~Qr
}2H/b 7Q` M BM~Qr /B`2+iBQM Q7 270◦ U`mM R3V- b r2HH b 7Q` /2pBi2/ BM~Qr /B`2+iBQMb
Q7 ±10◦ U`mMb RN M/ kyVX h?2 `2bmHib Q7 #Qi? K2i?Q/b `2 +QK#BM2/ rBi? i?2 `2H@
rQ`H/ pHm2b T`2b2Mi2/ BM GM;2 2i HX 7Q` 2+? rBM/ /B`2+iBQM BM 6B;m`2 9X8X Ai Bb
+H2`Hv b22M i?i i?2 rF2 ?2B;?i BM i?2 rBM/ imMM2H ~Qr }2H/ Bb ?B;?2` i?M i?2
`2H b+H2 pHm2b- #mi Bi Bb HbQ b22M i?i i?2 rF2 ?2B;?i ;`Qrb rBi? /BbiM+2 iQ i?2
2b+`TK2Mi M/ i?i i?2 rF2 ?2B;?i Bb +?M;BM; rBi?  rBM/ /B`2+iBQM /2pBiBM; 7`QK
270◦X //BiBQMHHv-  ?B;?2` rF2 ?2B;?i Bb Q#b2`p2/- B7 i?2 BM~Qr /B`2+iBQM Bb 260◦-
r?B+? Bb BM ;`22K2Mi rBi? GM;2 2i HXX h?Bb mM2[mH ;`Qri? Q7 i?2 rF2- /2T2M/BM;
QM r?2i?2` i?2 rBM/@/B`2+iBQM +?M;2 Bb +HQ+F@rBb2 Q` +QmMi2` +HQ+F@rBb2- Bb HbQ b22M
BM i?2 `2H rQ`H/ K2bm`2K2MibX
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jj,@L3Nj H3N<j@ :S
6B;m`2 9X8, h?2 K2M rF2 ?2B;?i 7Q` i?`22 BM~Qr rBM/ /B`2+iBQMb 270◦- 260◦- 280◦
/2i2`KBM2/ rBi? irQ /Bz2`2Mi K2i?Q/b M/ 7`QK i?2 rBM/@imMM2H ~Qr@}2H/ UqhV M/
7`QK i?2qBM/a+MM2` K2bm`2K2Mi +KTB;M UqaVX h?2 /Qib T`2b2Mi i?2 K2M rF2
?2B;?i M/ i?2 2``Q` #`b /BbTHv i?2 biM/`/ /2pBiBQMX
:Y: `3jj,@L3Nj H3N<j@
h?2 `2ii+?K2Mi H2M;i? Bb /2}M2/ #v a?2``v 2i HX kyRy b i?2 /BbiM+2 7`QK i?2 66a
2/;2 iQ i?2 TQbBiBQM r?2`2 i?2 K2M@~Qr bi`2KHBM2 i?i /BpB/2b 7Q`r`/ M/ /p2`b2
bm`7+2 ~QrX AM Tm`2Hv irQ@/BK2MbBQMH ~Qr i?2 /BpB/BM; bi`2KHBM2 2KMi2b 7`QK
i?2 2/;2 Q7 i?2 2b+`TK2MiX *HHBM; i?2 ?2B;?i Q7 i?2 bi2T h- a?2``v 2i HX kyRy /2i2`@
KBM2  `2ii+?K2Mi H2M;i? Q7 kXN? M/  `2ii+?K2Mi ?2B;?i Q7 yXje? Q#b2`pBM; i?2
~Qr Qp2`  R8KK 66aX h?2 bim/v Q7 G`;2m M/ JQ`BMB2`2 kyye }M/b M p2`;2
`2ii+?K2Mi H2M;i? Q7 i?2 ~Qr Qp2` j /Bz2`2Mi 66a U?2B;?ib Q7 jy KK- 9y KK M/
8y KKV Q7 9X8@8 ? i R8 Kfb M/ Q7 jX8@9 ? i 9y KfbX Ai b?QmH/ #2 2KT?bBx2/ i?i
i?Qb2 `2bmHib `2 /2i2`KBM2/ Qp2`  irQ@/BK2MbBQMH 66a- ?Qr2p2` "QHmM/ Bb  i?`22@
/BK2MbBQMH KQ/2HX h?2`27Q`2 i?2 `2+B`+mHiBQM xQM2 Bb BM~m2M+2/ #v  KQ`2 +QKTH2t
:l : `3cnIjc R8 rCN0222 3uU3aCL3Nj
~Qr M/ M/ rBM/b BM M/ Qmi Q7 i?2 K2bm`2K2Mi THM2X L2p2`i?2H2bb BM 6B;m`2 9Xe
i?2 B/2MiB}2/ `2+B`+mHiBQM #m##H2 Bb T`2b2Mi2/ 7Q` BM~Qr M;H2 Q7 260◦ U+HQ+F@rBb2V-
270◦ M/ 280◦ U+QmMi2` +HQ+F@rBb2VX Ai Bb +H2`Hv Q#b2`p2/ i?i i?2 H2M;i? M/ ?2B;?i
Q7 i?2 `2+B`+mHiBQM xQM2 Bb BM~Qr M;H2 /2T2M/2MiX h?2 `2ii+?K2Mi H2M;i? `M;2b
7`QK kXk? i 280◦ Qp2` j? i 270◦- r?B+? Bb BM +HQb2 ;`22K2Mi rBi? a?2``v 2i HX
kyRy- mT iQ jXk? i 260◦X  +QKT`#H2 bim/v Bb T`2b2Mi2/ #v _Qr+`Q7i 2i HX kyR8X
h?2v 2tT2`BK2Mi rBi?  66a Q7 ?4yXy8 K M/  _2vMQH/b MmK#2` Q7 1 × 105 rBi?
`2;`/ iQ  p`vBM; vr M;H2 #2ir22M 0◦- 20◦- 30◦ M/ 40◦X h?2v HbQ }M/  p`vBM;
`2ii+?K2Mi H2M;i? rBi? /2pBiBM; BM~Qr M;H2X JQ`2Qp2` i?2v Q#b2`p2  bi2/BHv
BM+`2bBM; `2ii+?K2Mi H2M;i? rBi? BM+`2bBM; vr M;H2- bi`iBM; rBi? kX3? i 0◦ mT
iQ jX3 ? i 40◦ b?QrBM;  bBKBH` i`2M/ b 260◦ +b2- #mi +QMi``v iQ i?2 280◦ +b2X
AM Q`/2` iQ b?Qr i?i i?2 T`2b2Mi2/ `2bmHib `2 MQi M `iB7+i Q7 i?Bb bT2+B}+ b2i@mT-
i?2 bK2 MHvbBb Bb b?QrM 7Q` i?2 `mM RR UrBi?Qmi i?2 i2``BM KQ/B}+iBQMV M/ `mM
R8 UrBi? KQ/B}+iBQM- b22 h#H2 jXRV BM TT2M/Bt X h?2b2 `mMb ?p2 HH 7M `Qrb
`mMMBM; i 8yW Q7 7mHH TQr2`X HbQ i?2 `Qm;?M2bb 2H2K2Mib BM b2+iBQM j BKK2/Bi2Hv BM
7`QMi Q7 i?2 KQ/2H `2 /QrMX 6Q` i?2 BMp2biB;iBQM Q7 i?2 BM~Qr /B`2+iBQM /2T2M/2M+v
`mM Re U+HQ+F@rBb2V M/ `mM Rd U+QmMi2` +HQ+F@rBb2V `2 mb2/X
:Y: `3jj,@L3Nj H3N<j@ :k
6B;m`2 9Xe, J2M ~Qr }2H/b 7Q` i?`22 /Bz2`2Mi BM~Qr M;H2b U7`QK iQT iQ #QiiQK,
260◦- 270◦ M/ 280◦VX h?2 `2ii+?K2Mi HBM2 Bb T`2b2Mi2/ #v i?2 `2/ HBM2 M/ i?2
TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 2/;2 Bb BM/B+i2/ #v  #H+F- p2`iB+H HBM2X
::
+?Ti2` 9
+RN,IncCRN
qBi?BM i?Bb bim/v i?2 ~Qr #2?pBQ` Qp2`  +QKTH2t i2``BM rb BMp2biB;i2/ rBi? i?2
?2HT Q7 /Bz2`2Mi TT`Q+?2bX
>B;? 7`2[m2M+v iKQbT?2`B+ K2bm`2K2Mib rBi? i?2 qBM/a+MM2` `2p2H2/ i?2 `2@
HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M i?2 rF2 ?2B;?i M/ i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM 7Q` i?2 +b2 Q7 i?2 "QHmM/
T2MBMbmHX h?2 rF2 BM+`2b2b BM ?2B;?i rBi? /BbiM+2 7`QK i?2 r2bi@7+BM; 2b+`T@
K2Mi M/ b?Qrb ?B;?Hv im`#mH2Mi bi`m+im`2bX h?2 ?B;?Hv `2bQHp2/ K2bm`2K2Mib HHQr
7Q`  T`2+Bb2 /2i2`KBMiBQM Q7 i?2 rF2 ?2B;?i- r?B+? rb +H+mHi2/ mbBM; i?`22 /Bz2`@
2Mi K2i?Q/bX HH i?`22 K2i?Q/b b?Qr  bm`T`BbBM;Hv b?`T BM+`2b2 Q7 i?2 rF2 ?2B;?i
rBi? /2pBiBQM Q7 i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM 7`QK 270◦X b i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM /2pBi2b 7`QK
r2bi #v ±15◦- i?2 ?2B;?i ;`Qrb #2ir22M RyW M/ dyW /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 /BbiM+2
7`QK i?2 2/;2 rBi? i?2 bi`QM;2bi 2z2+i 7`i?2bi 7`QK i?2 2/;2X h?2 2tT2`BK2Mi /Q2b
MQi QMHv BMi`Q/m+2  M2r `2KQi2@b2MbBM; #b2/ rBM/ T`Q}H2 K2bm`2K2Mi i2+?MB[m2
iQ T`QpB/2 mMB[m2 /i b2ib 7Q` pHB/iBQM Q7 mMbi2/v ~Qr KQ/2HBM; Qp2` +QKTH2t
i2``BM 7Q` rBM/ 2M2`;v Tm`TQb2bX Ai HbQ ?B;?HB;?ib i?i i?2 mb;2 Q7 MmK2`B+H KQ/@
2Hb 7Q` QMb?Q`2 rBM/ im`#BM2 bBiBM; M22/b iQ #2 +``B2/ Qmi 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi BM~Qr rBM/
/B`2+iBQMbX AM Q`/2` iQ +?B2p2  KQ`2 +QKT`2?2MbBp2 TB+im`2 Q7 i?2 `2+B`+mHiBQM xQM2
#v K2bm`BM; HH i?`22 rBM/ +QKTQM2Mib- i?2 mb;2 Q7 i?`22 qBM/a+MM2`b rQmH/ #2
M2+2bb`vX
 H`;2@b+H2 rBM/ H#Q`iQ`v BMp2biB;iBQM Q7 i?2 ~Qr }2H/ Qp2`  H`;2@b+H2
KQ/2H Q7 i?2 "QHmM/ T2MBMbmH b?Qrb i?i i?2 K2M rBM/- rBM/ b?2` M/ im`#mH2M+2
H2p2H `2 2ti`2K2Hv b2MbBiBp2 iQ i?2 2t+i /2iBHb Q7 i?2 i2``BMX  KQ/B}+iBQM Q7 i?2
2b+`TK2Mi Q7 i?2 "QHmM/ KQ/2H- iQ ;Bp2  b?`T2` 2/;2- ?b /`KiB+ +QMb2[m2M+2b
7Q`  b+H2/- ?vTQi?2iB+H rBM/ im`#BM2 TQbBiBQM2/ +HQb2 iQ i?2 2/;2X h?2 1S 7Q` i?Bb
bBimiBQM Bb kyW iQ 8RW Q7 i?2 `QmM/@2/;2 +b2- r?BH2 i?2 im`#mH2M+2 H2p2H Bb BM+`2b2/
#v  7+iQ` Q7 }p2X Pm` }M/BM;b BKTHv i?i /2iBH2/ 7mHH@b+H2 K2bm`2K2Mib `2 p2`v
BKTQ`iMi M/ i?i T?vbB+H KQ/2HBM; +M #2 M BKTQ`iMi iQQH 7Q` BMp2biB;iBM;
i2``BM `2bQHmiBQM 2z2+ib M/ BKT+ib Q7 +?M;BM; BM~Qr T`Q}H2bX
.2KQMbi`i2/ Bb i?i Dmbi  bKHH +?M;2 BM i?2 i2``BM- Q7 TT`QtBKi2Hv kW
Q7 ?2B;?i- T`Q/m+2b [mMiBiiBp2 +?M;2b BM i?2 K2M rBM/ M/ im`#mH2M+2 H2p2Hb
M/ [mHBiiBp2 /Bz2`2M+2b BM rBM/ T`Q}H2b U6B;m`2 9XjVX AM +QKT`BbQM- i?2 KQbi
`2+2Mi bii2@Q7@i?2@`i bim/B2b rBi? H`;2 2//v bBKmHiBQM mb2/ bTiBH `2bQHmiBQMb Q7
yXjRK U+HQb2 iQ i?2 2b+`TK2Mi U*QMM 2i HX kyReVV M/ RK UQp2` i?2 r?QH2 /QKBM
U.B2#QH/ 2i HX kyRjVVX AM .B2#QH/ 2i HX kyRj i?2 ~Qr `QmM/ "QHmM/ rb bBKmHi2/
i irQ /Bz2`2Mi bTiBH `2bQHmiBQMbX qBi?  +Q`b2` k@K `2bQHmiBQM- i?2 K2M rBM/
:f 9 +RN,IncCRN
2``Q` Ui?2 `2HiBp2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M bBKmHi2/ rBM/ M/ `2H K2bm`2/ rBM/V rb
TT`QtBKi2Hv irB+2 b ?B;? b i?2 pHm2 7Q` i?2 R@K `2bQHmiBQM bBKmHiBQMX h?2b2
}M/BM;b bm;;2bi i?i  7m`i?2` BM+`2b2 BM i?2 `2bQHmiBQM- BX2X 7`QK RK /QrMr`/b-
+QmH/ TQi2MiBHHv #`BM; i?2 MmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQMb +HQb2` iQ `2H pHm2b- M/ i?mb- iQ
 7B`2` `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 `2HBivX .2bTBi2 i?2 ?B;?2` `2bQHmiBQM mb2/ #v *QMM 2i HX
kyRe- i?2 pHm2b Q#iBM2/ 7Q` bT22/@mT r2`2 Qp2`2biBKi2/ +HQb2 iQ i?2 ;`QmM/ M/
+HQb2 iQ i?2 2b+`TK2MiX h?Bb Bb +QKT`#H2 iQ i?2 `QmM/@2/;2 ~Qr@}2H/ +QM};m`iBQMX
h?2 ~Qr }2H/ pBbB#H2 BM i?2 b?`T@2/;2 +QM};m`iBQM ?b MQi v2i #22M Q#b2`p2/ BM
MmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQMb Q7 "QHmM/X
AM Q`/2` iQ `272` #+F iQ i?2 qBM/a+MM2` 2tT2`BK2Mi i?2 rBM/@imMM2H ~Qr@}2H/
Bb K2bm`2/ 7Q` i?`22 /Bz2`2Mi BM~Qr /B`2+iBQMb Q7 260◦- 270◦ M/ 280◦X //BiBQMHHv
i?2 rF2 ?2B;?i Bb +H+mHi2/ rBi? irQ /Bz2`2Mi K2i?Q/b mbBM; i?2 2tKTH2 Q7 +?Ti2`
kX h?2 `2bmHib `2p2H  bBKBH` #2?pBQ` Q7  ;`QrBM; rF2 ?2B;?i rBi? /BbiM+2 iQ i?2
2b+`TK2Mi M/ M bvKK2i`B+ /2T2M/2M+2 QM r?2i?2` i?2 BM~Qr M;H2 Bb TQbBiBp2 Q`
M2;iBp2X M //BiBQMH TT`Q+? iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2 `2+B`+mHiBQM xQM2 /QrMbi`2K
Q7 i?2 2b+`TK2Mi Bb i?2 +QKT`BbQM rBi? i?2 ~Qr Qp2`  66aX >2`2 i?2 `2ii+?K2Mi
H2M;i? Bb Q#b2`p2/ i i?2 i?`22 /Bz2`2Mi rBM/ /B`2+iBQMb M/ +QKT`2/ rBi? pHm2b
7`QK i?2 HBi2`im`2X 1p2M i?Qm;? "QHmM/ /Q2b MQi `2b2K#H2 M B/2H irQ /BK2MbBQMH
66a i?2 pHm2b Q7 i?2 `2ii+?K2Mi H2M;i? `2 +QKT`#H2 rBi? i?2 `2bmHib 7`QK
G`;2m M/ JQ`BMB2`2 kyye M/ _Qr+`Q7i 2i HX kyR8X h?Bb BMp2biB;iBQM `2p2Hb HbQ
 +?M;2 BM `2+B`+mHiBQM xQM2 bBx2 rBi? +?M;BM; BM~Qr M;H2X
h?2 qBM/111 .QK2 2tT2`BK2Mi H2/ //BiBQMHHv iQ i?2 BMp2biB;iBQM Q7 i?2 `2H@
iBp2 +QMi`B#miBQMb Q7 F2v mTbi`2K T`K2i2`b iQ i?2 ~Qr #2?pBQ` Qp2` i?2 "QHmM/
T2MBMbmHX >2`2 i?2 `2bmHib 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For wind turbines in complex terrain, the devil is in the
detail
Julia Lange1, JakobMann1, Jacob Berg1, Dan Parvu2, Ryan Kilpatrick2, Adrian Costache2, Jubayer
Chowdhury2, Kamran Siddiqui2 & Horia Hangan2
1DTU Wind Energy, Technical University of Denmark, Denmark
2WindEEE Research Institute, Western University, London, Ontario, Canada
The cost of energy produced by onshore wind turbines is among the lowest forms of elec-
tricity generation; however, onshore wind turbines are often positioned in a complex terrain
where the wind resources and wind conditions are quite uncertain, because of the surround-
ing topography or vegetation. In this study, we use a scale model in a three-dimensional
wind-testing chamber to show how minor changes in the terrain can result in significant
differences in the flow at turbine height. These differences affect not only the power perfor-
mance but also the life-time and maintenance costs of wind turbines, and hence, the economy
and feasibility of wind turbine projects.
According to the International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA), onshore wind energy is
currently one of the cheapest forms of electricity generation available1, and the forecast for 2020
by the U.S. Energy Information Administration shows that wind energy will remain cheaper than
most conventional power sources such as coal, gas, and all significant types of renewable energy,
including hydro and solar photovoltaic2. By the end of 2014, 361 GW of onshore wind energy
had been installed worldwide, constituting 20% of all renewable energy sources3. However, the
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cost range of wind power generation (⇡ 0.03   0.16 USD/kWh) is higher than that of fossil fuel
(⇡ 0.04 0.14USD/kWh), and the local wind climate is a large contributor to this variation1. Many
onshore wind turbines exploit the strong speed-up of the wind over steep ridges or escarpments.
The flow in such situations is quite complex and associated with high levels of turbulence, making
reliable energy and load predictions difficult. Uncertainty in the estimation of the wind energy
potential and the level of wind shear and turbulence has obvious implications for the financial
feasibility of wind energy projects: this uncertainty must be reduced to lower electricity costs.
Although full-scale experiments of wind flow around hills and escarpments have been per-
formed with great success4–6, experiments in controlled environments such as numerical simula-
tions and wind tunnels provide the opportunity to study problems systematically in greater detail.
One such problem addressed in this paper is the change in the wind pattern cause by very small
changes in the terrain. Small geometric changes are known to affect wind energy production, for
example, insects squashed on wind turbine blades can almost halve the power output7. In other
fields such as sports aerodynamics8 and bluff-body aerodynamics9, tiny changes in the boundary
conditions create very large modifications in the flow field, such as enlarged recirculation zones.
The sensitivity of the flow field to the terrain description has direct consequences for nu-
merical modelling, which is the preferred tool in siting applications, and hence, the siting of wind
turbines. Although the description of the terrain is often of a high resolution and quality because
of modern laser-scanning techniques, the spatial resolution of numerical flow models is limited be-
cause of the limits on computational performance. More importantly, the terrain is often smoothed
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to make it easier for the numerical solver to obtain a fully converged flow solution. This last
point is not very well documented in the literature, and our results show that the problem may be
more severe than initially anticipated. An undocumented method consists of smoothing the terrain
by setting an upper bound for the terrain curvature in each point of the domain. Another method
consists of averaging neighbouring points. In both methods, details of the terrain are incorrectly in-
corporated into the numerical models; therefore, as we show here, the actual complex flow pattern
may not be observable in the model.
At present, many numerical tools are used to estimate local wind resources. One type is
the Ellypsis3D flow solver10, which is part of the commercial software tool WAsP11. The tool
incorporates an automated grid-convergence algorithm, which estimates the difference in the mean
wind speed between different resolutions12. When the difference between grids with yet higher
resolution is below a critical value, it is often stated that grid convergence has been achieved.
However, an implicit assumption, which is rarely mentioned, is that an asymptotic state has been
reached. In this paper, we speculate that such a state may not actually exist in a complex terrain,
unless the details of the terrain are fully accounted for.
Wind tunnels have been used to characterize flow around different terrain features for sev-
eral decades, well before the advent of numerical models. A pioneering and complex study of the
Askervein hill in the Outer Hebrides of Scotland investigated the role of surface roughness, model
scale and measurement technique at three different model scales (1/800, 1/1200 and 1/250013 rel-
ative to full scale) and served as the basis of many subsequent wind tunnel studies. All these
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studies investigated relevant issues regarding the wind-tunnel modelling of wind flows, i.e. hor-
izontal length scale, scale ratio of roughness height, boundary-layer thickness14 and influence of
terrain, directionality, channelling and topographic features15 over different complex terrains, but
the model scales e.g. 1/600015, 1/200016, 1/5357 and 1/50017 remained relatively small. Although
these coarse models allow the study of even large domains, it is questionable how well the local
scales at wind turbine rotor height are actually resolved. This last point is a crucial factor in our
study.
In this paper, we present the results of an unique and first-in-class wind tunnel experiment
at the Wind Engineering, Energy and Environment (WindEEE) Dome at the Western University,
Canada: the world’s first three-dimensional wind testing chamber18. We investigate the flow over a
1/25 scale model of the Bolund peninsula, Denmark. We find that the mean wind, wind shear (the
increase in the mean wind speed with height) and turbulence level (the standard deviation of the
wind fluctuations divided by the mean wind speed) are extremely sensitive to the exact details of
the terrain. A modification of the edge of the Bolund peninsula model, which generates a sharper
and more realistic model, results in a reduction of the estimated annual energy production (AEP)
by at least 50% and an increase in the turbulence level by a factor of five.
The Bolund peninsula The Bolund peninsula in the Roskilde Fjord, Denmark is a well-known
reference case for numerical and physical modelling17,19–22. Despite the fact that the Bolund penin-
sula is only 12 m high in reality, its isolated location and the absence of significant Coriolis and
thermal effects provide the potential for up-scaling. In situations with neutral atmospheric strati-
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fication and mean wind speeds larger than 8-10 m/s, i.e. above the cut-in wind speed of modern
wind turbines, Bolund can be up-scaled by 10-30 times. The area thus resembles a full-scale table
mountain such as those found in the USMidwest with wind turbines positioned close to the edges6.
TheWindEEEDome This wind testing chamber is hexagonal, with a diameter of 25 m and return
circuit of the same shape with a larger diameter of 45 m18. Using 106 individually controlled fans,
a wide variety of wind systems such as tornadoes, down-bursts, gusts and currents, shear winds
and boundary layers at large scales and Reynolds numbers can be modelled. In the multi-fan mode,
the 4 rows ⇥ 15 columns = 60 fans on the north wall can be used to generate various flows such
as boundary layer flows, horizontally sheared flows, vertically sheared flows and actively turbulent
flows. Using a contraction zone with an inflow-outflow area ratio of 3:1 in front of this 60-fan wall,
a channelled, accelerated, turbulent boundary-layer flow was created for this study.
Experimental set-up We constructed a 1/25 scale model of the often-studied Bolund peninsula6,17, 20–23
using a hot-wire and a CNC machine. A Styrofoam model with dimensions of 0.48 m height, 3 m
width and 4 m length was placed with the head of the escarpment in the middle of the turntable
(Figure 2), approximately 12.5 m from the wall. Because of the processing of the topographic in-
formation, the model appears rounded in comparison with the actual, full-scale terrain ( see Lange
et al.20 page 2; Figure 1). We therefore modified the edge by extending the horizontal top of the
escarpment by 20 mm with modelling clay to make the edge sharper, almost a right angle (Figure
1). The maximum thickness of the clay is 15 mm.
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To perform high-resolution Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) over such a large model, it was
necessary to combine three cameras with overlapping views (Figure 2). For this experiment, we
used a configuration allowing a field of view with an area of approx. 2 m x 0.5 m, one of the largest
fields of view covered using PIV to date.
The Reynolds number based on the model height h is defined as Re = U¯h/⌫, where
⌫ = 1.478 ⇥ 10 5 m2s 1 is the kinematic viscosity of air at 20 C. The value of Reynolds num-
ber in this study is approximately 5 ⇥ 105, which is the largest documented in the literature for
boundary-layer studies of the terrain to date. In addition, a dual-cavity Nd:YAG laser (532 nm,
425 mJ/pulse at 9 Hz) was used to illuminate the scene; using special optics, the laser beam was
aimed at the experimental model and spread into a vertical sheet (Figure 2). An Ultratec CLF-4460
commercial fog generator was used to seed the test chamber with non-toxic, water-based smoke.
The PIV results, mean velocity field and standard deviation were calculated based on 1600 image
pairs.
Results and consequences for energy production and loads The flow fields with and without
the edge modification are significantly different (Figure 3). With the modified, sharp edge, a
large recirculation zone is located behind the escarpment, which affects the mean wind, shear and
turbulence. The recirculation zone as well as the reattachment length, both of which are created by
the sharp edge, resembles the flow over a forward-facing step24.
To put the findings into a wind energy perspective, we calculated the energy production of
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a wind turbine positioned close to the escarpment with and without the edge modification. We
chose a Vestas V90 2MW Gridstreamer11 and assumed that the mean wind speed U at hub height
in the inflow was between 5 and 10 m/s and that the distribution was a Weibull distribution with a
shape parameter k = 2. Quite unrealistically, but to emphasise the differences in the flows with a
sharp and a rounded edge, we assumed that the wind direction distribution was 100% towards the
escarpment. We used a model scale of 1/500. With an assumed wind turbine hub height of 90 m,
which is equal to the rotor diameter, the model scale hub height is 0.18 m. The turbine is positioned
three rotor diameters downstream of the escarpment, equivalent to 1.13 escarpment heights. We
calculated the power output of the turbine using the power curve of V90 and a procedure integrating
the different winds over the rotor 25, which involved the area-weighted average of the kinetic energy
flux over the rotor. Both wind profiles were normalised with the wind speed at a hub height of the
round edge case, which assures that the external forcing was identical and resulted in the same
wind speed distribution for the modified sharp-edge case.
The results show that depending on the average wind speed at hub height for the round edge,
the flow with the sharp edge gives an AEP that is only 20% to 51% of the round-edge case. Such
a reduction would be devastating for the economy of a wind turbine project.
In addition to very different AEP values, the modification of the edge has dramatic con-
sequences for the dynamic loads on the wind turbine. For assessment of the flow quality at a
potential wind turbine site, the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC)26 recommends
that the turbulence intensity Iu =  u/U , where  u is the standard deviation of horizontal wind, at
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the site should be less than 18%. In addition, the shear exponent ↵ = (z/U)(dU/dz), where z is
the height above the surface, should be less than 0.2 at hub height. For the case with the round
edge, both parameters are within the limits of the IEC standard. However, in the sharp-edge case,
the shear is far beyond the limit, which would cause strong fluctuating loads on the rotating wind
turbine blades moving in and out of high and low wind speed air flow (Table 1). Furthermore, the
turbulence is significantly larger and close to a level where wind turbines will cease to operate.
Implications for numerical models used in wind turbine siting applications We demonstrate
that just a small change in the terrain, of approximately 2% of height, produces quantitative
changes in the mean wind and turbulence levels and qualitative differences in wind profiles (Figure
4). In comparison, the most recent state-of-the-art studies with large eddy simulation used spatial
resolutions of 0.31m (close to the escarpment23) and 1m (over the whole domain22). In Diebold et
al.22 the flow around Bolund was simulated at two different spatial resolutions. With a coarser 2-m
resolution, the mean wind error (the relative difference between simulated wind and real measured
wind) was approximately twice as high as the value for the 1-m resolution simulation. Our findings
in this paper suggest that a further increase in the resolution, i.e. from 1m downwards, will bring
the numerical simulations closer to real values, and thus, to a fair representation of reality. De-
spite the higher resolution used by Conan et al.23, the values obtained for speed-up were too high
close to the ground and close to the escarpment. This is comparable to the round-edge flow field
configuration. The flow field visible in the sharp-edge configuration has not yet been observed in
numerical simulations of Bolund.
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Conclusion A large-scale wind laboratory investigation of the flow field over a large-scale model
of the Bolund peninsula shows that the mean wind, wind shear and turbulence level are extremely
sensitive to the exact details of the terrain. A modification of the escarpment of the Bolund model
to give a sharper edge has dramatic consequences for a wind turbine positioned close to the edge.
AEP for this situation is only 20% to 51% of the round-edge case, while the turbulence level is
increased by a factor of five.
Our findings imply that detailed full-scale measurements are very important and that physical
modelling can be an important tool for quantifying terrain effects. Furthermore, even if accurate
terrain descriptions are available, it is unclear whether any flow model can predict the observed
wind field to correctly estimate its impact on turbine energy production and mechanical loads and
be able to forecast the financial feasibility of a project.
Methods
WindEEE Dome27 configuration and experimental set-up The inflow was produced by the 60-
fan wall, where rows 1, 2 and 4 were running at 50% and row 3 at 75% of full power. Spires
and roughness elements acted as turbulence generators. Roughness elements were raised in and
around the contraction zone by 7.5 cm; in the sector in front of the experiment model, no roughness
elements were used. The upstream profiles were measured with TFI Cobra Probes and show that
the turbulence intensity at 5 m to 13 m of 12% - 13% matches the results in Berg et al.6 An array
of 3 IO Industries Flare 12M125 high-speed CMOS cameras (12 megapixels) was placed 3.55
m away from the laser sheet with the lens axis perpendicular to the light sheet (Figure 2). The
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cameras were equipped with Nikkor 50 mm f/1.8D lenses.
Fabrication of the model The topographic information used for the manufacturing of the model
is available at http://www.bolund.vindenergi.dtu.dk/Blind_Comparison. The
gridded 0.25-m resolution map is based on both ground-based and airborne laser terrain map-
ping. The triangulation of the laser scan data and the subsequent interpolation to the grid were
estimated to remove 0.25 to 0.35 m of the edge, roughly corresponding to the added clay in the
experiment. We used two machines in the fabrication of the model, a hot-wire (officially named
FrogWire) for basic 2D cutting and a CNC router (officially named FrogMill) for detailed cut-
ting using a 3/4 inch ball nose end mill. Both machines were supplied by Streamline Automation
(http://www.3dcutting.com/). The model was cut from large blocks of expanded polystyrene and
painted black with latex paint. The software used to translate the model geometry into machine
code for FrogMill is named ArtCAM. This software was used to scale, position and slice the model
into various pieces and generate the G-code instructions for FrogMill.
Processing of PIV data The image pairs were acquired with CoreView28. Prior to the PIV pro-
cessing, the images were filtered because horizontal or vertical stripes were appearing occasionally,
possibly caused by electromagnetic noise. The image intensity I(x, y), where x and y are pixel
positions, was Fourier transformed into Iˆ(kx, ky) where kx and ky are wave numbers in the two
image plane directions. Then, Iˆ was set to zero for kx = 0 or ky = 0 and thereupon inversely
Fourier transformed to get stripe-free images. The image pairs were processed in the following
step with DynamicStudio 4.029. Images were analysed with 32 x 32 windows using a 50% overlap.
Typical vector removal rates were from 2% to 4%.
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Calculation of AEP The height of Bolund is 12 m, whereas the height of a typical wind-farm
escarpment would be 20 times larger. To assess the potential impact of the edge modification, we
therefore scaled up the flow measured in WindEEE by a factor of 25⇥ 20 = 500. The position of
the turbine (three rotor diameters from the edge) is commonly observed in real wind farm projects.
We assumed that the Reynolds number was sufficiently high such that the flows in WindEEE at
Bolund and at the hypothetical site 20 times larger than Bolund were all similar. The two terrain
cases were run with identical forcing emulating two different landscapes with the same geostrophic
forcing of the flow. The mean wind speed at hub height for the sharp edge is only 50.4% of the
speed for the round edge. The cube root of the area-averaged third power over the rotor was
calculated: the sharp edge was 62.7% of the round-edge flow. That value was combined with the
power curve of the Vestas V90 2MW Gridstreamer obtained from the wind resource calculation
program WAsP11 to obtain AEP. The shear exponent was obtained from the mean wind profile by
evaluating (z/U)dU/dz at z = zhub. Inflow tilt angles were approximately 4  for both flow cases,
which is far below the critical 10  limit given by IEC26.
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Table 1: Left: Calculated AEP as a function of mean wind speed for flow with a sharp
versus a round escarpment edge. Right: Shear exponent ↵ and turbulence intensity Iu at
hub height for the two cases.
U AEP [MWh/yr] Ratio [%]
[m/s] Round Sharp Sharp/Round
5 3072 622 20
6 4804 1257 26
7 6510 2100 32
8 8048 3097 38
9 9353 4176 45
10 10396 5272 51
Round Sharp
↵ 0.17 2.15
Iu [%] 14 72
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Figure 1: The two di↵erent topographies of the Bolund model edge. The round
model edge (a) and the model modified with modelling clay to give a sharp edge (b).
Figure 2: Experimental set-up for the WindEEE dome experiment. Schematic of
the PIV multi-camera set-up (a) and an overall image of the experiment (b).
Figure 3: The mean flow field over the two di↵erent Bolund model topographies.
Smooth flow over the round edge (a). The mean flow field over the modified sharp edge
shows a recirculation zone behind the escarpment (b).
el #
Figure 4: Profiles of normalised mean wind speed and turbulence intensity. Pro-
files are illustrated with sharp and round edges at a position 1.13 times the escarpment
height downstream of the edge. The horizontal line indicates the hub height of a hypothet-
ical wind turbine; the shaded area denotes the height swept by the rotor.
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Abstract. A characterization of mean and turbulent flow behaviour over complex topography was conducted using a large-
scale (1:25) model of Bolund Hill in the WindEEE Dome at Western University. The specific topographic feature considered 
was an escarpment. A total of eight unique inflow conditions were tested in order to isolate the impact of key parameters 
such as Reynolds number, inflow shear profile and upstream effective roughness, on flow behaviour over the escarpment. 
The results show that the mean flow behaviour was generally not affected by the Reynolds number, however a slight 
increase in speed-up over the escarpment was observed for cases with lower upstream roughness. The shape of the inflow 
wind shear profile also had a minor impact on the mean flow near the escarpment. More significant effects were observed in 
the turbulent flow behaviour, where the turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) over the escarpment was found be a strong function 
of upstream roughness and a weak function of the Reynolds number. The local change in the upstream wind shear was found 
to have the most significant influence on the TKE magnitude, which more closely approximated the full-scale TKE data, and 
had not been previously observed in wind tunnel modelling of this topography. 
1 Introduction 
Wind turbines over the last few decades have emerged as a reliable and cost-competitive means of producing clean, 
renewable electricity. Although typically built on relatively flat terrain such as plains and farmland, wind farms are 
increasingly being placed in more rugged, or complex, terrain, marked by abrupt changes in elevation (Palma et al., 2008). 
These sites often have strong wind resources, yet designing wind farms for these regions involves additional challenges 
due to the changes imposed by the terrain on the three-dimensional structure of the wind, such as speed-up regions, changes 
to the wind shear profile, large vertical wind velocities, and modification of turbulence characteristics (Walmsley and 
Taylor, 1996; Botta et al., 1998). As a result, the essential prediction of on-site wind conditions, often estimated from 
measurements at a limited number of mast locations, also becomes more challenging. The use of linearized models, the 
current industry standard for wind resource assessment and turbine micro-siting, proven to be very effective in gently sloping 
terrain, can produce inaccurate results when applied at sites with very complex terrain (Palma et al., 2008; Berg et al., 2011). 
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The use of more advanced modelling techniques such as Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes (RANS), and Large Eddy 
Simulation (LES), have generally proven to be more accurate in complex topographic terrain (e.g. Rasouli and Hangan, 
2013) compared to field measurements, and are making inroads with industry, although they come with the trade-off of 
higher computational cost (Ayotte, 2008; Ayotte et al., 2010). These advanced models generally require a higher degree of 
user input and experience and thus results can be significantly affected by changes to boundary conditions, turbulence 
closure models and other parameters, as shown for example in the wide spread of CFD results in the Bolund blind 
comparison exercise (Bechmann et al., 2011). 
Thus, a better understanding of the wind regime in complex terrain, from a fundamental fluid dynamics perspective, is 
critical, given the opportunities for improved overall wind turbine performance including higher annual electricity 
production and reduced fatigue loading and associated maintenance costs (Peinke et al., 2004; Berg et al., 2011). This 
improved understanding of the flow behaviour can be used by modellers to select appropriate boundary conditions and 
turbulence models with greater confidence. One area that is not fully understood, and forms the subject of this study, is the 
sensitivity of the mean and turbulent response of the flow over complex topography to changes in the inflow conditions. 
1.1 Wind tunnel modelling of flow over topography 
In order to improve computational models, the model results need to be validated against actual flow conditions. Full-scale 
testing is ideal for this purpose, however due to the lack of control of inflow conditions, significant testing cost, time and 
effort required, wind tunnel modelling has served as a valuable tool for development and validation of both numerical and 
analytical models (Ayotte and Hughes, 2004). Provided that certain conditions are met, measurements taken of the flow 
across a scale model can provide very useful and repeatable representations of full scale conditions as well as benchmarking 
for the validation of numerical and analytical models. The controlled environment of the wind tunnel provides a means of 
isolating the effects of various parameters on the mean and turbulent flow behaviour, which is usually not possible in the 
field. 
There are several examples of wind-tunnel experiments conducted on flow over scale models of real topography for the 
purpose of wind resource assessment and wind turbine siting. These include isolated hill cases such as Askervein Hill 
(Taylor and Teunissen, 1987), Kettles Hill (Salmon et al., 1988), and more recently Bolund Hill (Berg et al., 2011), as well 
as highly topographically complex regions with multiple hills and valleys (Chock and Cochran, 2005; Rasouli et al., 2009; 
McAuliffe and Larose, 2012). 
1.2 Bolund experiment 
The Bolund experiment arose from the need for additional model validation of flow in a complex terrain, extending the 
Askervein Hill Project of the early 1980s by offering steeper terrain and thus a greater challenge for numerical models to 
resolve. Bolund Hill is a peninsula located near Roskilde, Denmark, and is characterized by a long upstream open fjord 
fetch, a steep escarpment and a long flat section on top of the island. The Bolund topography is geometrically similar to a 
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typical wind turbine site in complex terrain, albeit at smaller scale, and is well-suited as a test site given its well-defined, 
undisturbed inflow conditions, neutral atmospheric stratification and relative absence of thermal and Coriolis effects (Berg et 
al., 2011). Although Bolund is a small hill, approximately 12 m high by 75 m wide and 130 m long, similarity laws allow for 
upscaling of 10 – 30 times under neutral atmospheric stratification. 
Studies of the wind flow over Bolund Hill include the original field campaign (Berg et al., 2011); follow-up Lidar 
measurements of the escarpment wake (Lange et al., 2016); computational and physical modelling of the hill as a part of the 
blind comparison test (Bechmann et al., 2011); wind tunnel modelling (Yeow et al., 2015); LES modelling (Diebold et al., 
2013); and wind-tunnel and LES modelling (Conan et al., 2016). During the field campaign, measurements were taken via 
35 anemometers on 10 masts, positioned along two main incoming flow directions referred to as, Line A (239°) and Line B 
(270°). These were the benchmark measurements against which the results of subsequent modelling efforts have been 
compared. A detailed diagram of the Bolund topography, with mast positions and flow directions, appears in Berg et al. 
(2011). 
1.3 Present study: Characterization of mean and turbulent flow over Bolund across a range of input conditions 
The present study is focused on the characterization of the flow over Bolund Hill, along Line B, in the vicinity of the 
escarpment, using two physical scale models (1:100 and 1:25), at Reynolds numbers (based on model hill height and wind 
speed at hill height) ranging from 4×104 to 5×105. The main objectives of this study were to isolate and analyse the 
dependence of the mean and turbulent flow behaviour over the escarpment on various parameters including Reynolds 
number, inflow wind shear profile, and upstream roughness. The 1:25 scale experiments were conducted at the Wind 
Engineering, Energy, and Environment Research Institute (WindEEE), while the 1:100 scale experiments were conducted at 
the Boundary Layer Wind Tunnel Laboratory (BLWTL). Both facilities are located at Western University. The two sets of 
results were then compared with the full-scale measurements, and with results from previous studies on Bolund Hill. Particle 
Image Velocimetry (PIV) and Cobra Probes were used for flow velocity measurements at key locations on the scaled 
models. 
2 Experimental Setup 
2.1 WindEEE experimental setup 
2.1.1 WindEEE facility 
The WindEEE dome is a unique wind research facility designed to simulate a wide variety of wind flow patterns including 
rotational (axisymmetric) and boundary-layer flows at larger laboratory scales. A general description of the facility is 
provided in Hangan (2014). The hexagonal test chamber (25 m diagonal length), is enclosed in a return air chamber of 40 m 
diagonal length. The WindEEE test chamber contains 106 faWord did not find any entries for your table of contents.ns, 
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whose wind speed and direction can be varied independently to produce the desired flow conditions. The facility can be 
operated in two distinct modes: multi-fan wind tunnel or axisymmetric mode. The present experiment was conducted 
exclusively under the former configuration, with only the fans along one wall of the hexagon mounted in an array format i.e. 
four rows of 15 fans each, for a total of 60 fans. Each of these fans are 0.8 m in diameter and operate at approximately 25 
m/s at nominal power of 30 kW. Each fan is equipped with variable speed drive and can be individually controlled to create 
a customized flow pattern. A contraction section was positioned immediately downstream of the 60-fan wall to improve flow 
uniformity and increase flow speed across the 5 metre diameter test section (turntable) in the centre of the chamber. A trip 
and a series of spires were employed upstream to enhance turbulence intensity. 
In addition to individual fan control, the WindEEE facility also provides the ability to set roughness element position and 
height, allowing physical simulation of a wide range of incoming Atmospheric Boundary Layer (ABL) flow profiles. There 
are over 1500 roughness elements in the test chamber, each with maximum height of 30 cm. The present experiment 
employed only the roughness element sections in the vicinity of the contraction, upstream of the turntable. Two different 
roughness element configurations, both with uniform element height of roughly 7.5 cm, were used for the WindEEE 
experiment, hereinafter referred to as RC1 and RC2. For RC1, all of the roughness elements upstream of the turntable were 
raised, whereas for RC2, one block of about 80 elements immediately upstream of the turntable was lowered to the floor, 
resulting in a lower effective roughness value than that for RC1. 
2.1.2 Bolund scale model 
The 1:25 scale model of Bolund Hill was produced by CNC milling of several large blocks of Expanded Polystyrene (EPS) 
according to topographical data of the island. These blocks were then glued together and painted black with latex paint. The 
overall size of the model was roughly 4.5 m across, 0.5 m high, and 3.5 m long. A solid ramp with slope of roughly 45° was 
constructed from EPS and fastened to the downstream edge of the model to provide a smooth transition and reduce unwanted 
flow separation. The model was positioned in the chamber such that the escarpment edge was roughly 12.4 m from the 60-
fan wall, and the plane of measurement (Line B) was parallel to the flow direction. A photograph of the experimental setup 
is presented in Figure 1a. The X = 0 position in the longitudinal direction is indicated by the centre-point of the model, Cp, 
also the intersection of Line A and Line B, as per the full-scale co-ordinate system, shown in Figure 1a. 
2.1.3 PIV measurement 
Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) was used to measure the two-dimensional velocity field in a vertical plane above the 
model, along line B, in the vicinity of the escarpment. The measurement region encompassed a rectangular area extending 
roughly from Z = 11.4 m to 25 m and X = -70 m to X = -20 m in the full-scale Bolund co-ordinates, where the value Z = 0 
corresponds to sea level. Throughout this work uppercase Z denotes absolute height above sea level while lowercase z 
denotes height relative to the hill surface. Three 12 megapixel cameras (IO Industries Flare 12M125-CL), each with 105 mm 
f/2D Nikon AF DC-NIKKOR lenses, were used to capture images. The cameras were positioned in a row parallel to the flow 
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direction, facing the model at a distance of roughly 3.55 metres from the camera lens to the measurement plane, at a height 
such that the bottom of the camera frame of view was just below the hill surface. Camera resolution was 4096 x 3072 pixels, 
and the corresponding measurement field of view for each camera in the current setup was about 0.78 m wide by 0.58 m 
high. The horizontal positions of the cameras were set in a way to form overlap among the adjacent fields of view to ensure 
spatial continuity of flow measurements. The overlap between cameras 1 and 2 was 0.167 m, and between cameras 2 and 3 
was 0.088 m, with camera 1 being the most upstream. Thus the combined measurement area was roughly 2.09 m wide by 
0.58 m high. 
A Litron Nano Piv Series dual cavity Nd:YAG laser with the energy of 425 mJ/pulse operating at the wavelength of 532 
nm was used to illuminate the flow field. The laser was positioned directly behind the model, pointing upstream, coincident 
with Line B, with the laser head roughly 0.60 m off the ground, as shown in Figure 1. A 50° cylindrical lens was positioned 
immediately in front of the laser head to convert the beam into a two-dimensional sheet. The laser was synchronized to the 
cameras and the frame grabber. In this study, the pulse repetition rate for each laser cavity was set at 9 Hz resulting in the 
image acquisition rate of 18 frames per second by each camera or 9 Hz for each image pair. The images were acquired via 
Coreview software (IO Industries) as 8-bit grayscale images in the TIFF format. PIV data were recorded for 5 minutes per 
test case, providing roughly 2700 image pairs. An Ultratec CLF-4460 commercial fog generator, positioned in the dome’s 
upper plenum, was used to seed the test chamber with non-toxic, water-based smoke that served as the tracer. 
2.1.4 Cobra Probe measurement 
Cobra Probes, manufactured by Turbulent Flow Instrumentation Pty Ltd., are dynamic multi-hole pressure probes for 
measuring all three components of mean and fluctuating velocities and static pressure. In the present experiment, Cobra 
Probe measurements were taken at an upstream reference location, as well as a few positions along the hill. A vertical array 
of eight Cobra Probes was used, with spacing between probes ranging from roughly 5 cm near the bottom of the array to 15 
cm near the top. The total vertical measurement distance was about 60 cm, or 15 m in full-scale. The upstream reference 
position was located 4.44 m upstream of Cp in the model scale, or X = -111 m in the full-scale. Although initially intended 
for the Cobra probe position to coincide with the full-scale upstream reference mast M0, located at X = -180.8 m, this was 
not possible in the current setup due to the proximity of the model to the contraction opening. However, the current location 
was deemed to be sufficient as a reference location given that it was far enough from the fan wall to assume fully mixed flow 
and far enough from the model to avoid significant slow-down effects. Along the hill, Cobra Probe measurements were taken 
at the escarpment edge (X = -54.7 m), at M6 (X = -46.1 m) and at M3 (X = 3.2 m), where values in parenthesis are full-scale 
co-ordinates. Due to time constraints, Cobra Probe measurements at these positions were not taken for each of the PIV test 
case configurations. The probe array was mounted either on a stationary floor rack, or fixed to the overhead rail system, and 
moved to various positions along line B. All Cobra Probe measurements were conducted at acquisition rate of 10,000 Hz, 
output to file rate of 1250 Hz, and sampling time of 120 seconds. 
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2.2 BLWTL experimental setup 
The model used for the BLWTL experiments was a 1:100 scale model of Bolund Hill, using the same topographical data as 
the WindEEE model. The BLWTL model was similarly cut from EPS, in two sections, and fastened together. The model 
was then fixed to the turntable at the centre of the test section and rotated such that the principal flow direction coincided 
with Line B (270° wind direction). Figure 1b shows a photograph of the experimental setup with wind direction and mast 
positions indicated. BLWTL Tunnel 1 is an open circuit type with a length of 33 m and has the cross-section of 2.4 m 
(width) × 2.15 m (height) at the test section. In the present setup, three triangular spires, as well as a bar trip were positioned 
at the far upstream end of the tunnel, however no active roughness elements were used, in order to simulate upstream 
conditions with ABL profile over a smooth surface. The measurements were conducted at a wind speed of 4.6 m/s that 
corresponds to a Reynolds number of approximately 3.6×104, based on the maximum height of the hill (0.117 m in model-
scale) as the characteristic length scale. 
Cobra Probe measurements were conducted along vertical profiles at model-scale positions equivalent to the full-scale 
co-ordinates of M0, M7, M6, M3 and M8, as well as at the escarpment (X = -54.7 m in full-scale). The vertical velocity 
profile was obtained by using two Cobra Probes mounted to the wind tunnel traverse system and the vertical position was 
incremented after each sample, by 12.7 mm in model-scale, or 1.27 m in full-scale, near the floor, and 50–100 mm (5–10 m 
full-scale) higher up. The vertical extent of the measurements was about 1.2 m from the floor (equivalent to 120 m in full-
scale). PIV measurements were conducted as well, but are not presented here due to a number of issues with data quality. 
3 Data processing 
3.1 PIV data processing 
PIV instantaneous velocity fields were obtained by cross-correlating the interrogation regions in the first image of the image 
pair with the corresponding search regions in the second image. An in-house algorithm implemented in image processing 
software Heurisko® developed by AEON Verlag & Studio GmbH & Co. KG was used for the PIV data processing. The 
search window and interrogation window sizes were set as 128 and 64 pixels, respectively, while grid size was 16 pixels. 
Spurious vectors were identified and corrected using a local median test developed by Siddiqui et al. (2001). Subsequently, 
mean fields were calculated by averaging the respective velocity component (streamwise, u, and vertical, w, in the present 
case) at each grid point over the sampling time. The turbulent velocity fields were computed by subtracting the mean 
velocity from the instantaneous velocity at each grid point in a given velocity field. These two steps were performed using an 
in-house code in MATLAB. 
PIV statistics were calculated in a manner analogous to Yeow et al. (2015) to enable direct comparison. Mean flow 
speed, S, was calculated using the two mean wind components U and W from the PIV measurement plane (see Figure 1) as 
per: 
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  (1) 
Results shown throughout this work are often expressed as a normalized speed-up ratio S(x,z)/S0(z), where S0(z) is the 
upstream reference speed at the same height. Since the upstream reference measurements were taken with Cobra Probes at a 
limited number of heights, extrapolation to all of PIV grid heights was performed using the logarithmic law (Manwell et al., 
2009): 
 (2) 
where zr is the reference height. Mean turbulent kinetic energy (TKE),  was calculated according to: 
  (3) 
where lowercase  and  represent the fluctuating velocity vectors. The change in TKE, or TKE increment  was 
obtained by subtracting the upstream reference TKE  at a fixed height of Z = 5 m in full-scale (0.2 m in model-scale) 
from the measured TKE at each PIV grid position and normalizing by the square of the upstream reference speed, again 
consistent with Yeow et al. (2015) as per: 
  (4) 
Despite efforts to properly align the three cameras, some minor discrepancies were observed in the velocity data recorded 
by each camera. For mean wind speeds, error between camera frames typically ranged from about 2–4%, with slightly more 
error in the highly turbulent region close to the escarpment and just above the model surface. To improve the clarity of 
presentation, a frame stitching algorithm using was implemented to smooth the data within the overlap region between 
camera frames. At each point in the overlapping region, a weighted average of the data at the two overlapping nodes was 
taken, such that data points closer to one camera or another were weighted more heavily towards that camera’s values. The 
weightings varied linearly from 0.5 for each camera at the centre of the overlap region (equal weighting), to 1 and 0 on one 
side, and 0 and 1 on the other. 
3.2 Cobra Probe data processing 
Cobra Probe output data is generated by the companion TFI Device Control software, and consists of a time history of u, v 
and w wind speed components, as well as a summary output of the mean wind speeds, Reynolds stresses and pressures. 
Generally only the mean data from the summary files were used, with spot checks performed against the time history data to 
ensure consistency. The Cobra Probe results presented in this work generally use two-component calculations, where the 
spanwise wind speed component v is neglected, as per Eq. 1 and Eq. 3, which allows for direct comparison with the PIV 
results, which is analogous to the approach adopted by Yeow et al. (2015) for hot-wire measurements. However, when 
comparing the WindEEE and BLWTL inflow profiles, measured with Cobra Probes, against the full-scale data from 
upstream mast M0, all three wind velocity components from the Cobra Probe data were used. 
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4 Inflow profiles 
4.1 WindEEE inflow profiles 
4.1.1 Fan configuration 
For the present set of experiments, the 60 fans were operated using four different configurations, which were selected in 
attempt to match the full-scale incoming wind profile, as well as to produce a range of Reynolds numbers (see Table 1): 
a) All fans running at 20% of the maximum fan RPM 
b) All fans running at 30% of the maximum fan RPM 
c) All fans running at 50% of the maximum fan RPM 
d) Fans in row 1, 2, and 4 running at 50%, fans in row 3 at 75%, of the maximum fan RPM. For reference, fan row 1 is 
at floor level 
The notation for each test case was set based on the upstream wind speed and the upstream surface roughness. That is, each 
of the four fan configurations are identified by the mean streamwise incoming wind speed at the model escarpment height in 
m/s (i.e. U5, U8, U14, U15) and the two upstream roughness configurations as RC1 and RC2, where, RC1 corresponds to 
the higher upstream roughness. For example, case U5RC1 correspond to the test case conducted at the inflow condition of 5 
m/s wind flowing over higher roughness. These combinations yielded eight unique flow configurations representing the 
WindEEE PIV test cases described throughout this work, as listed in Table 1.  
4.1.2 Calculation of Reynolds number, friction velocity and surface roughness 
The inflow parameters for the WindEEE experiment in Table 1 were determined from the upstream reference Cobra Probe 
data. Reynolds number was calculated according to: 
     (5) 
where the characteristic length h is the hill height,  is the inflow streamwise velocity at h, and ν is the kinematic viscosity 
of air at 20°C i.e. 1.50×10-5 m/s2. The Reynolds numbers in Table 1 use the model hill height h = 0.468 m. For the test cases 
with the same fan configuration but different roughness configuration, Reynolds number was almost identical. 
For the present study, which focuses mainly on how upstream conditions affect flow behaviour over the escarpment, the 
means by which the upstream parameters are calculated are important, as there is often some variability depending on the 
method of calculation. For example, friction velocity  can be determined using several different methods, which often 
show considerable differences between them (Weber 1999). To compare the variability of the resulting normalized upstream 
profiles for the WindEEE experiment, the friction velocity was calculated using four different methods. For method 1, 
friction velocity was calculated according to Eq. 6, as per Weber (1999) using only the longitudinal component of the 
Reynolds stress vector, which is the same method used by Berg et al. (2011) to calculate friction velocity using data from the 
upstream reference mast M0 in the Bolund field campaign. 
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 (6) 
Method 2 adds the spanwise Reynolds stress component (Ly 1993, Weber 1999), and always produces a higher value of  
than Method 1. It is similar to the method used in Bechmann et al. (2011) and is given by:  
  (7) 
For Methods 1 and 2, a single reference value  was taken as the friction velocity at a reference height of Z = 5 m in full-
scale (0.2 m in model-scale), consistent with the approach used by Bechmann et al. (2011) and Yeow et al. (2015). For 
method 3, upstream effective roughness z0 and friction velocity were determined by fitting the streamwise velocity profile 
data within the logarithmic region to the standard logarithmic wind profile for neutral stability conditions (Manwell et al., 
2009): 
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where z is the vertical height from the ground, U(z) is the streamwise wind speed at that height, and the von Karman constant 
κ was considered to be 0.41. Method 4 may be considered a combination of Methods 1 and 3, and follows the approach of 
Akomah et al. (2011), who describe a region of constant shear stress corresponding to the equilibrium sub-layer where TKE 
production and dissipation balance. The values of friction velocity computed using each of the four methods are presented in 
Table 1. The difference between the highest and lowest estimate was relatively high, ranging from about 15% to 50% 
depending on the test case. Friction velocity is still calculated using Eq. 6, however unlike in Method 1 where a single data 
point was used, Method 3 uses the mean of the values within the constant shear stress region, which were identified from the 
plots of height vs. as the first three data points closest to the floor for each test run. The z0 values were obtained using 
Method 3, and are presented in full-scale units in Table 1.  The values show a clear distinction between the RC1 cases (z0 ~ 
10-3 m) and RC2 cases (z0 ~ 10-6 m). The full-scale roughness measured at mast M0 was z0 = 3×10-4 (Berg et al., 2011), so 
the U15RC1 case shows the closest match.  
4.1.3 Comparison between inflow profiles 
Cobra Probe measurements of upstream reference mean flow speed S0 and TKE , normalized by the  values estimated 
using method 1, are shown in Figure 2a, along with the full-scale measurements at M0 (Berg et al., 2011). A clear separation 
is observed between the profiles with higher roughness (RC1) and those with lower roughness (RC2), with the RC2 group 
having higher normalized mean wind speed as well as TKE. Comparison of the upstream mean speeds for the test cases with 
the full-scale data shows that all model-scale values are lower than the full-scale wind speeds, with the exception of U5RC2, 
whereas the normalized TKE profiles are all higher than the full-scale profiles, illustrating the inherent difficulty in matching 
both the mean wind speed and TKE profiles with the full-scale values. The shape of the TKE profiles is in contrast to the 
wind-tunnel experiment conducted by Yeow et al. (2015) whose normalized TKE inflow profiles were lower than the full-
scale values, and decreased with height. Most of the WindEEE normalized TKE profiles are relatively vertical between z = 5 
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m and z = 12 m which is consistent with the full-scale data, although having only two full-scale data points available from 
the reference mast M0 in the field campaign, none of which were above a height of 12 m (i.e. just above escarpment height), 
is a limiting factor in determining whether a good match to the full-scale conditions has been achieved. 
The results for Method 2 (not shown) are similar to Method 1, with all profiles shifted slightly to the left, given the 
slightly higher values of . There is also less separation between the RC1 and RC2 groups. Inflow profiles determined using 
Method 3 are somewhat different, with the RC1 profiles showing a better match to the full-scale data for mean speed, 
although still higher for TKE, but significantly higher values for the RC2 group, for both mean speed and TKE, due to the 
higher values of . Profiles using Method 4 are quite similar to those of Method 1, with profiles collapsing slightly more 
within the RC1 and RC2 groups. 
4.2 BLWTL inflow profiles 
Table 2 shows the main test parameters for the BLWTL Cobra Probe measurements. Friction velocity was calculated as per 
the four methods outlined above, and z0 was estimated using Method 3. Figure 2b shows inflow profiles from the BLWTL 
Cobra Probe data, measured at the upstream reference location of X = -1.82 m in model scale (X = -182 m in full-scale). 
Mean speed and TKE were normalized by friction velocity calculated using the four methods identified above. The results 
show that the profiles for Methods 1–3 are quite close to each other, and higher than the full-scale data points, while Method 
4, with higher , produced profiles shifted slightly to the left, and matched particularly well with the full-scale data. The 
reduction in normalized TKE with height was consistent with the inflow profiles measured by Yeow et al. (2015), but 
different from the WindEEE and full scale TKE profiles, which were relatively constant with height over the measurement 
region. 
5 Results and Discussion 
The results are divided into two main sections: analysis of the mean flow behaviour, and analysis of the turbulent flow 
behaviour. Most of the results presented were obtained from the WindEEE PIV data, while some additional data is presented 
from the WindEEE Cobra Probe profiles, as well as the BLWTL Cobra Probe measurements as necessary. 
5.1 Mean flow behaviour 
The streamlines of the mean flow field are shown in Figure 3 for upstream velocities of U5, U8, U14 and U15 at higher 
roughness configuration (RC1). Mean streamlines for the RC2 cases (not shown) were nearly identical. None of the 
streamlines for the mean flow showed any clear evidence of recirculation. Even upon close inspection of the mean flow field 
in the vicinity of the escarpment, it is difficult to ascertain whether the negative values of streamwise velocity observed in 
the separated flow region are indicative of recirculation or due to other factors such as near-wall effects. The small region 
between -55.25 m < X < -55 m and 11.75 m < Z < 12 m appears to show some vectors of low magnitude pointing 
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horizontally in the reverse streamwise direction, however the higher uncertainty in this region, due to very high velocity 
gradients, prohibits drawing a firm conclusion. 
Contour plots of speed-up ratio for U14RC1 (Figure 4a) and U15RC1 (Figure 4b) clearly illustrate the speed-up region 
near the escarpment, and the re-establishment of the boundary layer on top of the hill. The U5 and U8 contour plots (not 
shown) were very similar to the U14 case, analogous to the similarity observed in the streamline plots between the three 
cases. While speed-up is generally similar between the U14RC1 and U15RC1 cases, slightly higher values are observed for 
U15RC1 in the vicinity of the escarpment, and this case also shows a more elongated, oblong shape of the speed-up region at 
the escarpment edge. Reynolds number for the two flows did not differ by a great amount (4.57×105 for U14RC1 vs. 
5.21×105 for U15RC1), i.e. much less than the difference in Reynolds number between the U5RC1 and U14RC1 cases, 
indicating that the difference in normalized mean flow behaviour can be most likely attributed to the higher upstream shear 
for the U15 case. 
5.2 Mean flow comparison to previous experiments 
In addition to the full-scale measurements, results from previous physical modelling of the Bolund Hill, are available in the 
literature for comparison to the present results. These include wind tunnel and water channel experiments from the blind 
comparison (Bechmann et al., 2011), wind tunnel PIV and 3-component hotwire (3CHW) tests conducted by Yeow et al. 
(2015) at 1:115 scale at two Reynolds numbers (4.15×104 and 8.21×104), and wind-tunnel PIV modelling conducted by 
Conan et al. (2016) at 1:500 scale and Re = 2.1×104. Benchmarking the WindEEE Cobra Probe and PIV, and BLWTL Cobra 
Probe results from the present experiment against these datasets provides some validation of the present experimental 
procedure, and also serves as an initial point of discussion on the differences between conducting the same experiment at 
three scales, i.e. wind tunnel (Re ~104), WindEEE (Re ~105) and full-scale (4.25×106 < Re < 1.02×107). 
Figure 5 shows horizontal profiles of the wind speed-up at two locations corresponding to the full-scale mast 
measurement positions at heights of z = 2 m (Figure 5a) and z = 5 m (Figure 5b) above hill surface level. Results from the 
WindEEE PIV data and those of previous experiments mentioned above are presented for comparison. The topography and 
the mast locations are shown in Figure 5c for reference. Figure 6 shows the comparison for vertical profiles at three 
horizontal locations along the hill. The U14RC1 and U15RC1 cases were selected from the eight WindEEE PIV cases as 
representative cases to avoid clutter; the differences between all of the WindEEE cases are discussed further below. From the 
horizontal profiles, agreement is generally quite good between all datasets at z = 5m, whereas significant variability is 
observed at z = 2 m, which is within the highly turbulent shear layer observed in the TKE contour plots (see Figure 10), 
referred to also by Yeow et al. (2015) and observed in the scanning Lidar data (Lange et al., 2016). Similarly for the vertical 
profiles, better agreement is observed at position M7 upstream of the escarpment (Figure 6a), with greater variability seen at 
the other two positions (Figure 6b, c), with higher variability at z < 5 m. 
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5.3 Influence of Reynolds number, upstream roughness, inflow profile and model resolution on mean flow 
The WindEEE experiments were conducted by changing one variable at a time, allowing for the influence of a particular 
modifier to the flow to be isolated and the resultant flow behaviour analysed. In this section, the isolated effects of Reynolds 
number, upstream roughness, shape of the inflow profile, and scale model & measurement resolution, on the mean flow 
behaviour are discussed. 
5.3.1 Reynolds number and upstream wind profile effects on the mean flow 
The horizontal profiles of the wind speed-up for four Reynolds numbers at full-scale heights of z = 5 m and z = 2 m above 
the island surface level are shown at two upstream roughness cases; higher roughness RC1 in Figure 7a and lower roughness 
RC2, in Figure 7b. Full-scale data are also plotted for reference. The results show almost identical trends of the normalized 
mean flow for three uniform fan speed cases (U5, U8 and U14), for both RC1 and RC2. This indicates an absence of 
Reynolds number effect on the mean flow over a Reynolds number range of 1.7×105 to 4.6×105. The U15 case, however, 
with modified inflow shear profile, displays different behaviour than the uniform fan speed cases. The U15RC1 peak speed-
up is higher at the escarpment compared to the other RC1 cases, then changes to become relatively lower further 
downstream. For the U15RC2 case, speed-up is generally equal or slightly lower than the other RC2 cases at z = 5 m (Figure 
7c), and lower along horizontal locations at z = 2 m (Figure 7d).  
In Figure 8, a similar comparison is made along the vertical profiles at M6. Results show a trend similar to that observed 
for the horizontal profiles, i.e. little difference among the mean flow profiles at three uniform fan speed cases, with the RC2 
profiles collapsing more closely. Again the U15RC1 case (Figure 8a) shows different behaviour, with higher speed-up than 
the other cases, and also shows a better match to the full-scale data points. For RC2 (Figure 8b), the U15 case generally 
collapses with the others, with the only difference being the relatively lower speed-up for z < 4 m which is again closer to the 
full scale behaviour. 
5.3.2 Upstream roughness effects on the mean flow 
The comparison of speed-up profiles at the same Reynolds number but different roughness configuration provides an insight 
into the effect of upstream surface roughness, z0, on the mean flow behaviour over the escarpment. Such analysis can be 
obtained by comparing the profiles in Figure 7 and Figure 8 for two roughness cases. It is observed at that in general, the 
speed-up profiles for the same Reynolds number at the two different roughness heights were similar, despite relatively 
significant difference between z0 values, which was about three orders of magnitude larger for RCI compared to RC2. The 
difference in peak speed-up for two roughness configurations at z = 2 m was about 6% 8% and 5% for U5, U8 and U14, 
respectively. For the uniform fan speed cases, a lower upstream z0 was found to generate a higher peak speed-up at the 
escarpment, with diminishing effect moving downstream. A different trend was observed for the U15 cases, where a slight 
reduction in peak speed-up of about 3% was observed at the escarpment for the RC2 case, with the difference between the 
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two roughness cases slightly growing moving downstream. At M6, the lower roughness cases showed a slightly better match 
to the full-scale data (see Figure 8). 
5.3.3 Effect of measurement and model resolution on the mean flow 
The Cobra Probe measurements were taken under identical fan speed and roughness element configurations as the PIV cases, 
although not simultaneously, and therefore from the mean flow perspective, they provide useful independent evidence for 
Reynolds number dependence. A comparison of speed-up ratio between PIV and Cobra Probe measurements, for the three 
uniform fan speed cases, for both roughness configurations, along the same vertical profile at M6, is shown in Figure 9. The 
results show very good matching between the two methods of measurements, with some systematic bias error resulting in 
slightly lower speed-up for Cobra Probe measurements, perhaps due to PIV calibration. Notwithstanding, very little evidence 
of Reynolds number dependence is observed between the Cobra Probe profiles, confirming the trends observed earlier in the 
PIV data. 
Now turning to the discussion on the effect of model resolution on the mean flow, it is generally accepted by wind tunnel 
modellers that for bluff bodies submerged in deep boundary layers, Reynolds number effects are negligible for Re > (2–
3)×104, particularly for flows without steady vortical regions (Lim et al., 2007). Given that the BLWTL tests were conducted 
at Reynolds number above this threshold (3.6×104), as were the two tests conducted by Yeow et al. (2015), at 4.15×104 and 
8.21×104, one would expect to see Reynolds number independence preserved between normalized speed-up profiles at the 
BLWTL scale (1:100) and the WindEEE scale (1:25), measured using the same instrument, with similar upstream 
conditions. Such comparison can be made using results in Figure 6, which illustrates the speed-up profiles from Cobra Probe 
measurements at BLWTL and WindEEE. Some discrepancies are observed, particularly at M6 at z < 5 m, where WindEEE 
measurements were found to be higher, and closer to the full-scale measurements. Assuming that the Reynolds number 
threshold (Lim et al., 2007) is applicable under present conditions, it can be concluded that the discrepancies between Cobra 
Probe results observed at two different model resolutions, are not due to the Reynolds number but rather are caused by other 
factors related to model and measurement resolution such as proximity of the measurement instrument to the surface, size of 
the instrument relative to the model and surface roughness of the model. 
5.4 Turbulent flow behaviour 
The results for the turbulent flow are presented in a similar manner as for the mean flow behaviour in Section 5.1. To obtain 
a better insight into the overall turbulent flow behaviour, contour plots of the change in TKE  over the same area as in the 
earlier speed-up plots, are shown in Figure 10a and Figure 10b for U14RC1 and U15RC1, respectively. A high-turbulent 
intensity region is observed at the escarpment, which dissipates moving downstream. Several significant differences are 
observed between the two cases, with U15RC1 having a larger high-intensity TKE region near the escarpment, and a longer 
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and higher wake region. The TKE increment also begins further upstream of the escarpment. The U5 and U8 TKE contour 
plots (not shown) were similar to the U14 case, but with slightly lower values of  throughout. 
5.5 Turbulent flow comparison with previous experiments 
A comparison of horizontal profiles of WindEEE TKE increment against previous experimental results, at z = 5 m and z = 2 
m above surface level is presented in Figure 11. The two WindEEE PIV profiles stand out from the others as they feature a 
shallow hump between M6 and M3 at z = 5 m, and a sharp spike between the escarpment and M6 at z = 2 m. Both features 
are much more pronounced for the U15RC1 case compared to U14RC1. The Cobra Probes were not able to capture the TKE 
spike to the same extent, also observed in the vertical profile at M6 (see Figure 12). As was the case for speed-up ratio, the 
U15RC1 case was observed to better approximate the full-scale values of  than the others. 
5.6 Influence of Reynolds number, upstream roughness, inflow profile and model resolution on turbulent flow 
5.6.1 Reynolds number and upstream wind profile effects on the turbulent flow 
Figure 13(a,b) and Figure 13(c,d) show horizontal profiles of  for the four wind speed cases at RC1 and RC2, 
respectively. The two U15 profiles stand out from the other cases, and the discrepancy is much more significant than it was 
for the speed-up ratio – the peak TKE increment for U15RC1 was about 200% higher than that for U14RC1. As noted 
earlier, the only difference between the U14 and U15 cases was the increase in the operating speed of fans in the third row 
by 50% compared to all other fans. This produced a slightly higher Reynolds number at the hill height for the U15 cases than 
for U14, but the Reynolds number difference is only about one third of the difference between the U8 and U14 cases. Thus 
the difference in profile shapes at heights of z = 2 m and z = 5 m above the island appears to be attributable mainly to the 
induction of the strong shearing effect between fan rows 2 and 3, despite the fan row interface being about two metres off the 
tunnel floor in model scale, or 50 m in full-scale, more than four times the hill height. There do not appear to be any 
indications of this behaviour from the inflow profiles, at least not from the normalized mean wind speed and TKE profiles, 
where the U15RC1 inflow profile is generally similar to the others in the RC1 group, regardless of which method was used 
to determine . While analyzing the WindEEE inflow profiles up to a height of about 100 m in full-scale would have 
provided a better picture of the difference in inflow conditions between the U14 and U15 cases, the comparison with 
upstream data from the field campaign at mast M0 at these heights not being available would preclude the interpretation of 
this better fit between the U15 case and full scale. Nevertheless, the results highlight the important fact that a relatively small 
change to the inflow wind shear profile, even well above the model height, can significantly alter the turbulent flow 
behaviour near the hill surface. 
Among the three uniform fan speed profiles, there is little difference at z = 5 m, however, at z = 2 m, peak TKE for the 
U14 case between the escarpment and M6 is higher than the other two cases, for both RC1 and RC2, indicating a possible 
Reynolds number dependence in this region. Vertical profiles of change in TKE at M6 were also plotted (see Figure 14) for 
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the RC1 and RC2 cases. The profiles for the uniform fan speed cases again tended to collapse, with the exception of the U14 
cases, below z = 2 m, where a slight increase in TKE was observed. Consistently higher TKE is observed for the U15RC1 
case, and again the U15 results are closer to the full scale data. 
5.6.2 Upstream roughness effects on the turbulent flow 
The influence of upstream roughness can be seen in Figure 14 at M6. For the uniform fan speed cases, configuration RC2, 
with lower z0, appeared to cause a moderate increase in TKE compared to RC1 at z < 5 m, while little difference in TKE was 
observed between the U15 cases. A comparison of horizontal profiles of RC1 and RC2 cases (not shown) showed higher 
TKE increment for the RC2 cases at all positions downstream of about X = -50 m, particularly at z = 2 m. The difference in 
peak TKE increment at different roughness configurations was about 13%, 28%, 27% at U5, U8 and U14, respectively, with 
the RC2 value being higher for these cases. The U15 case showed negligible difference for the two roughness cases with a 
weak trend of a decrease in TKE increment with the roughness. Thus, a change in the upstream roughness was observed to 
have an effect on the TKE for the uniform fan speed cases, while the case with modified shear profile appeared to be more 
resilient to changes in the roughness. 
5.6.3 Effect of model and measurement resolution on the turbulent flow 
A comparison of TKE increment between WindEEE PIV and WindEEE Cobra Probe measurements, for the same Reynolds 
number, and for the same vertical profile at M6 is presented in Figure 15. Strong similarity is observed between the two 
types of measurements, down to about z = 3 m, at which point some divergence is observed, with the Cobra Probes being 
unable to capture the spike in TKE to the same extent as the PIV measurements, which may be partially due to the reverse 
flow at this location. Although Reynolds number effects may contribute to the higher TKE for the U14 PIV profile at z < 3 
m, Reynolds number independence appears to be preserved completely among the three Cobra Probe profiles all the way 
down. This observation once again raises the question of why the measurements of the 1:25 scale model at WindEEE are 
higher than those over the 1:100 BLWTL model, and why they are closer to the full-scale measurements, as seen in Figure 
12b at M6. The resolution of the model, and the ability to measure closer to the surface level thus appears to be one 
contributing factor. A separate study by Lange et al. recently submitted for publication investigates the effect of sharpening 
the escarpment edge. Preliminary analysis shows that this has a large effect on the flow behaviour in the region close to the 
top of the hill.  
6 Conclusions 
An experimental investigation to characterize the mean and turbulent flow behaviour over a steep escarpment, represented by 
the topography of Bolund Hill, was conducted at two distinct scales (1:100 and 1:25) by means of wind tunnel testing using 
Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) and Cobra Probes. A range of Reynolds numbers, boundary layer inflow profiles, and 
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upstream roughness values were examined. At the WindEEE research facility, three uniform fan profiles and one modified 
shear profile were tested at two different upstream roughness configurations, for a total of eight unique sets of inflow 
conditions. These results, presented in the form of normalized speed-up and TKE increment, were compared to each other 
and to measurements from the field campaign and previous experimental work, to attempt to establish the relative 
contributions of the key upstream parameters to flow behaviour over the hill. 
Mean flow behaviour was found to be generally resilient to changes in upstream conditions, with negligible Reynolds 
number dependence observed between the uniform fan speed cases, across a Reynolds number range of 1.7×105 to 4.6×105,  
for both Cobra Probe and PIV measurements. Slight modification of the speed-up behaviour was observed for the shear 
profile case, but this did not appear to be related to the Reynolds number. Lower upstream roughness was observed to cause 
a marginal increase in peak speed-up at the escarpment for the uniform fan speed cases, whereas for the shear case, lower 
roughness caused a slight reduction in speed-up, particularly near the surface. Slightly higher values of speed-up were 
observed for the 1:25 scale model compared to the 1:100 model, which are attributed to factors such as proximity of the 
instrument to the model surface, or model surface roughness. 
From the turbulent flow field data represented in the form of TKE increment, a weak Reynolds number dependence was 
observed whereby TKE increased with an increase in the Reynolds number, but only in the highly turbulent shear layer near 
the escarpment. Lower upstream roughness also served to moderately increase peak TKE among the uniform fan speed 
cases. A much more significant TKE increase was observed for the shear profile case, where peak normalized TKE at a 
height of 2 m above the hill increased by over 200% compared to the uniform fan speed case at a similar Reynolds number. 
Through modification of the inflow shear profile, the WindEEE facility was able to produce TKE increments that were 
closer to full-scale measurements, and higher than those that had been achieved previously in conventional wind tunnels, 
indicating a promising trend for future work in characterizing flow over topography. 
For the wind developer, these results reinforce the need for very careful and detailed assessment of wind turbine inflow 
conditions in complex topography, as even very small changes to the inflow profile used in the modelling process can cause 
highly significant changes at turbine height, particularly in the turbulent flow behaviour. 
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Table 1. Inflow parameters for WindEEE PIV test cases 
Case%ID Fan%configuration uh%(m/s) Re 
z
0
%(m) u*05%(m/s) 
Method%1 
u
*05
%(m/s) 
Method%2 
u
*
%(m/s) 
Method%3 
u
*
%(m/s) 
Method%4 
U5RC1 All(fans(20% 5.42 1.70(x(105 1.84(x(1053 0.314 0.326 0.254 0.333 
U5RC2 All(fans(20% 5.49 1.72(x(105 1.96(x(1056 0.229 0.252 0.145 0.231 
U8RC1 All(fans(30% 8.70 2.72(x(105 1.98(x(1053 0.488 0.489 0.409 0.505 
U8RC2 All(fans(30% 8.57 2.68(x(105 4.12(x(1057 0.373 0.415 0.203 0.355 
U14RC1 All(fans(50% 14.60 4.57(x(105 2.72(x(1053 0.856 0.869 0.723 0.848 
U14RC2 All(fans(50% 14.69 4.60(x(105 2.29(x(1056 0.668 0.361 0.392 0.640 
U15RC1 Fan(rows(1,2,4:(50% Fan(row(3:(75% 15.60 5.21(x(105 2.87(x(1054 0.992 1.070 0.650 0.970 
U15RC2 Fan(rows(1,2,4:(50% Fan(row(3:(75% ~15.60 ~5.21x(105 Not(measured*    
Roughness lengths shown in full-scale.  
*The upstream profile for case U15RC2 was not measured due to an oversight, and as a result the U15RC2 PIV results had 
to be normalized against the U15RC1 upstream Cobra Probe data. 
 
 
Table 2. Inflow parameters for BLWTL experiment 
 
 
Case%ID uh%(m/s) Re z0%(m) 
u
*05
%(m/s) 
Method%1 
u
*05
%(m/s) 
Method%2 
u
*
%(m/s) 
Method%3 
u
*
%(m/s) 
Method%4 
BLWTL 4.65( 3.63(x(10
4
 1.266(x(10
54
 0.1643 0.1651 0.1640 0.1858 
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Figure 1. Experimental setup for a) WindEEE b) BLWTL. 
 
   
Figure 2. a) WindEEE upstream profiles of upstream reference mean flow speed and TKE normalized by friction velocity obtained using 
Method 1, and b) BLWTL upstream profiles of upstream reference mean flow speed and TKE, normalized by friction velocity obtained 
using four different methods. S and  calculated using all three components of wind speed from Cobra Probe measurements. Z co-
ordinates shown in full-scale. 
a) b) 
a) b) 
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Figure 3. Mean streamline plots for test cases with roughness configuration RC1. 
 
Figure 4. Speed-up ratio contour plot for a) U14RC1 and b) U15RC1. 
a) 
b) 
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Figure 5. WindEEE and BLWTL speed-up ratio along horizontal profiles at a) z = 5 m and b) z = 2 m above surface level for PIV and 
Cobra Probe measurements with comparison to full-scale and to previous physical experiments. 
 
 
Figure 6. Comparison of WindEEE and BLWTL speed-up ratio along vertical profiles at a) M7 (X = -66.9 m), b) escarpment (X = -54.7 
m) and c) M6 (X = -46.1 m) with comparison to full-scale and to previous physical experiments.
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Figure 7. Horizontal profiles of speed-up ratio for a) RC1 cases, z = 5 m, b) RC1 cases, z = 2 m, c) RC2 cases, z = 5 m and d) RC2 cases, z 
= 2 m. 
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Figure 8. Vertical profiles of speed-up ratio at M6 for a) RC1 cases (left) and RC2 cases (right). 
 
Figure 9. WindEEE PIV and Cobra Probe vertical profiles of speed-up ratio at M6, for RC1 (left) and RC2 (right). 
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Figure 10. Mean TKE increment contour plot for a) U14RC1, and b) U15RC1. 
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Figure 11. WindEEE and BLWTL TKE increment along horizontal profiles at a) z = 5m and b) z = 2m above surface level for PIV and 
Cobra Probe measurements with comparison to full-scale and to previous physical experiments. 
 
 
Figure 12. Comparison of WindEEE and BLWTL TKE increment along vertical profiles at a) M7 (X = -66.9 m), b) escarpment (X = -54.7 
m) and c) M6 (X = -46.1 m) with comparison to full-scale and to previous physical experiments. 
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Figure 13. Change in TKE horizontal profiles for a) RC1 cases at z = 5 m. and b) RC1 cases at z = 2 m, c) RC2 cases at z = 5 m, and d) 
RC2 cases at z = 2m. 
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Figure 14. Vertical profiles of TKE increment at M6 for a) RC1 cases and b) RC2 cases. 
 
Figure 15. WindEEE PIV and Cobra Probe vertical profiles of TKE increment at M6, for a) RC1 and b) RC2 cases. 
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